
Texas Rose Steakhouse
2537 Perryton Parkway
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Bill Aluson  Auto Sales
"Your Nearly New Car Store”

For Over 22Y ear^  ,
1200 N. Hobart •  665-3992  •  800-658-6336

D y e r s  B « B * Q u e
Hwy. 60 West 806-665-4401
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High today upper 80s 
Low tonight mid 60s 
For weather details see 
Page 2

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday nij^ht for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

rhe numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 wem: 11-12-21-41-44-47.

Saturdax’ night's drawing 
vs'ill be worth an estimated 
$14 million.

PAMPA — Harvester 
Booster Club is raffling off 
prizes during each home 
game this season. Lhe first 
drawing was last Friday. 
Prizes t»> be given away 
include a pair of Ray-Ban 
sunglasses dt>nated by 
Regional Fve Center, two 
famil\-stvle dinners dt>nat- 
ed b\’ D yer's,"a Harvester 
Mag flash!ig,ht dt>nated by 
Dick Blam, a Harvester sta
dium seat courtes\- of 
Harvester Rooster Club and 
a grocery shopping spree in 
the amount of $100 courtesy 
of Frank's Ciri>cer\-. Pickets 
will be available at all fresh
man, junior varsity and var
sity home games.

PAMPA — I’ampa High 
SchiH'l classes ot l'-*S2, 
and 10S4 will be gathering 
Friday and Saturda\- tor a 
time ot reminiscing.

rhe former classmates w ill 
begin their activities on 
lrida\ atternoon with a 
round (>f golf at the Pampa 
Countrx' Club.

During the Harvester- 
Sandie football game, the 
group w ill sit together. After 
thi’ game a get-together tor 
these classes will be in the 
M.K. Brown room at the 
Chamber ot Commerce 
offices

• Jerry Leigh Jamison, 35,
former emplox ee of Dal-Tile.

C la s s i f ie d ........................9
C o m ic s ............................ 6
S p o r t s ............................ 9-10

with
State Farm's 

Term Life 
Insurance

Choose  from several 
types o f  policies, get term coverage  

for 1,5, 10, 20, or even 30 years.

See me for Iff» insurance:

Mark Jennings Ag.m
1615 N. Hobart 

665-4051

PEDC director says he’s been fired
Did PEDC action violate 
state’s open meeting law?
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

PEDC Director Bill Ready say.s 
he has been terminated from his 
job he has held since April, even 
though there has apparently 
been no legal meeting by board 
to vote on the matter.

PEDC Board President Richard 
Stowers said he went to Ready's 
office about 3 p.m. Tuesday to

talk. Stowers wouldn't comment 
on what was said but told 7/ic 
Paiupa Ready has been put
on "administrative leave" until 
the board meets Monday.

"I don't recall him mentioning 
administrative leave," Ready 
said in an interview last night. 
"The word he used was termi
nated."

Ready said Stow'ers asked him 
for his keys to the office and the

“It doesn’t matter if they (PEDC board) met 
on the street or in a bathroom or on the 
phone ... if they agreed on a policy decision 
it would be illegal.”
^  Freedom of Information Foundation attorney

Laura Stapleton

PEDC Suburban, his PEDC cred
it card and cellular phone.

"He wanted me to clear out 
my desk that night but I was in 
no shape to do it then. I w'ent in 
the next morning, when some
one was around," Ready said.

Asked if a quorum of the 
board had met to discuss the 
possibility of terminating Ready, 
Stow'ers said they had not.

Stowers said he had talked 
informally "one-on-one" with 
"several members of the board" 
and they had reached a consen
sus. He said the formal action 
would wait until the meeting 
Monda\’ and said mucli of the 
discussion will be in a closed- 
door session.

PEDC Board Vice President 
Roger David said in a telepiione 
interview he would like to have 
the meeting public but he 
bi'lieves that would have to be 
requested by Ready.

lhe meeting will be at S a m. 
on the second floor of the Bank

Richard Stowers
...PEDC board president
of America building on the cor
ner of Cuvier and Foster.

State law requires that all deci
sions affecting an public agency 
be made during a called mcH.’t- 
ing. Stowers said he believes 
since a majority or quorum of the 
board never got together that the

Bill Ready
...PEDC executive director
lav\' did not apply.

But a provision of the Texas 
Open Meetings Act states:

"A member or group of mem
bers of a government body com
mits an offense if Ithey] conspia» 
to circum vent this chapter by 

(See PEDC, Page 2)

A s s a u lt  o n  p o lic e  o ffice r 
n e ts  fine , p ro b a tio n  te rm

A 25-year-old f’ampa man begins serving his 
sentence toda)’ after pleading guilt\’ to aggravat
ed assault against a public servant.

Carlos Albert Regalado was sentenced in 31st 
District Court V\'ednesday to 10 years probation 
and fined $2,50() in connection with a confronta
tion with a Pampa police officer March 7.

Officer Core)’ Powell had gone to 020 S. 
Nelson that dav to arrest Regalado on outstand
ing municipal warrants. Powell said when he 
arrived, Regalado was standing in the front 
room of the residence with his hands in the pock
ets of his sweat shirt.

Powell told Regalado that he was under arrest

and ordered Regalado to renio\c his hands from 
his pockets, but w hen Regaladt' s left hand came 
out of his sweat >jhirt pocket, it held a kn,ie.

The officer pulTed h i s  pistol and ordered 
Regalado to drop the knite and gi l dow n on the 
floor as Officer Donnie Brown arrived. Powell 
said he hcilstea'd his weapon and pulled h is  
baton, hitting Regalado on the legs. Wrestling 
Regalado to the ground, the officer cuffed 
Regalado and took him to Cray County jail.

Regalado was indicted for aggravated assault 
on a public servant on June 28. ludge Steven 
Emmert sentenced Regalado Wednesday morn
ing.

Drug case cash seizure ok’d
The State of lexas toda\ seized more than $61)0 

from a Pampa man facing drug charges.
Judge Lee Waters of the 223rd District Court 

today ordered $660 forfeited b\ Feliciano 
Sandoval, 4 ,̂ in connectii'n w ith a June drug raid.

Lhe money was seized along with a small 
amount ot marijuana and cocaine following a 
drug raid June 16, on a residence at 408 N. Dwight.

Assistant District Attornex' Matt Martindale said 
todax’ that ottix'ers, acting on a tip that drugs were 
being sold at that address, xxent to the residence 
and knocked x>n the doc>r. After receiving permis

sion to enter, thex’ found Sandoval lying on a 
couch in the living room xvith a small amount ot 
xvhat they beliex ed to be marijuana on a nearbx 
table.

Armed xx ith a search xx arrant, otticers found the 
monex' and xx hat appeared tour grams iit cocaine.

Sandoval is frex* I'n a $10,000 bimd alter Jieing 
charged with possession ot a cx'ntrxxlleci substanx'e 
in connection with the drug raid

.Authorities said Saiuloxal also faces additional 
drug charges after being arrested a texx xx eeks tol- 
loxving the June dnig raid

Teen Crimestoppers’ 
tipsters make grade 
in bomb threat case
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Pampa Leen Crimestoppers is a tool xx hich helps loxal la\x enforce
ment solve criminal cases.

A texv days agxx the Crimestx'ppers anvard xvas the impetqs for five 
local tipsters Ux notify authc»rities of the identity of the teen responsi
ble for the bomb threat at l-'ampa .Vliddle School. Each tip>ster receiyed 
$1(K).

Current Pampa Independent School District School Resource 
Officer Cxilbx Brown saixJ Ix'en Crimestoppers is attached to the adult 
Crimestopper organization. Donations xxf monex' specified for the 
teen gri'up only gx'es tx> Teen Crimestoppers.

Teen Crimestoppers xvas begun in Pampa several xears ago bv 
then- Schxiixl Resource t^tficer Fred Courtnex', said Broxvn. Courtney 
was SRO tor the district fpr four xears befoa' Brown assumed the 
position in April, H'^8. Ci'urtnex is nxxw a sergeant xxith the local 
pxxiice department.

The pri'gram is overseen bx a bi'ard at the high schiHil level. It has 
IK members w hich include both teens and teacliers. The board must 
approvi' pax ment to tipsters

Broun emphasized the contidentialitx I't the inti'rmatiim mceived 
bx- tipsters, ffe said often he doesn't kiKxxx the identitx i>t the students 
xvhix receive the rexvard as they xx ill go to teachers or counselors xvith 
the information. Lhe statt members will see that the inti'rmatiixn is 
given to Brow n

(Sx-e TEEN, Page 2)

D ru g  case  y ie ld s  p riso n  tim e shooting
J  UHFI l IR  - a M dean man was a texx dollars lighter today

An Arkansas man was on his wax' to prison 
todax attiT pleading guiltx' to drug charges.

Walter Leon Heinzelman, 5S, c>t lonesboro, 
Ark , pleaxled guiltx Wednesdax in 31st District 
Court to charges ot possession ot a controllexl 
substance luxlgi' Stxwe 1 miTU'rt sentencx'xl 
Heinzelman to three xears in prison.

Authoritii’s said Department i't Public Satetx 
Iroopi'r I i'e COronado stoppeil the 1MH5 Dodge 
pickup lleinzeliTian was driving on Leb. 15, IMUg, 
uhen he notixed thx' passenger in the pickup, 
lason \aughn, xx as not xxx'aring a seat beit.

After stopping thx- eastbounxl truck, Coronadi' 
said inconsistencix-s in comments from 
Heinzelman anxJ \aughn lex! him ti> ask tor per
mission ti' search the truck.

Alter gaining perniission, Coronaxlo found a 
plastic bag containing a uhitx' poxxxferx sub
stance xx-hich he beliexx'd to be the illegal drug 
m et ham pheta mine.

C txronaxJo arrester! both Heinzelman and 
Vaughn.

Assistant District Attornex Matt Martindale 
saix! the case against \aughn is pending

W ill I 1 1 R .A Mcl ean man was a feu dr'llars lighter ti'xlax 
aftx'r pli-ading guiltx ti'a  x!nx'e-bx shcxr'ting.

Huielii' It'xa, 41, pleader! guiltx V\ex!nesr!ax afternr'r'n to a 
misdemeanr'r charge’ ot dr'adix cr'nx!uct in 31st District Court in 
W hr'cler. ludge btexen Fminert tinex! 1 r'x a $l,50t' and rxrxJered 
him tr> pax- $1,30(1 in restitution.

I hr' charge stemmed tmin shr-ifs that xxere tired from Lox a's 
pir kup at anr'thr'r xehiclx' earix t->n the nu'rning ot Sx'pt, 7, 1^7. 
in W hxvler

C^ttinals saix! nt-i onr' u as hit bx the pisfr'l shr'ts 
lhe 41-Xr'ar-old n-ian was arrr'stex! a shr>rt time later, authrxri- 

tir's saix!, after xx itnr‘ssr-s identitiex! the pickup as being 1 r'va's.

ft im i i f  Irwi>r»nr» ' Homi ni*r » i4k>o"»

Hoover volunteer 
firefighters complete 
advanced schooling

Dean Linder, left, Jo e  Millican and W ayne HIndes pause with an oil fire in the background 
during a break at firefighting school.

Ihrx'x' membt'rs ot the Hr>t>xfr 
Xoluntr'rT l irx' Dx'partment are 
rear!x tor anx kiiu! i>t blazx’ attr'r 
returning tri'in arixann'd tirr'- 
tighting sehot'l this sumn-irT

Dx'an 1 ingx'r, |r>x' Millican anx! 
Wax nr' lliiulr's attr'iirlr'r! training 
sxhi'ol at Ir'xas ,A&M L nixvrsitx 
in C I'lir'gr' ‘station I hr' thrr'x' 
attr'iirlr’r! 1 irx'tighting III classr’s 
at ihr' Tilth annual Ir'xas 
Munir ipal lire I raining SchiH'l 
in lulx

1 n;hting III sturlr'nts spx-nt 
mucii r'l then ur'r'k .it A&M on 
thr' Biaxti'ii Iirx' 1 raining 
C.round, 'bunkered rnit " in 
heaxx and hr't tiretighting

equipment battling tirx’s unxler 
r tint ml lex! conrlitions

Lhe thrx'e attended classrorun 
sessums rm firefighter cr'inmuni- 
r . i t u ' n s ,  tiretightx'r inspections 
anx! prx'planinng, tire pnitection 
sx stems, general anx! sjH’citic tire 
prr'blems, hxrlraulic and ettec- 
tixv tire streams, ropes, kni'ts 
and hitches anx! mtrr»x!uctuiii ti' 
rest lie

Lheir x'ombinex! iiperatiiins on 
tires xxill inclurie apartment 
rr'inplr’x tires, lriar!ing terminal 
tires, pipx' rack tires, positixe 
pressure xentilafion, pressure pit 
mamtr'lx! ant! xlrip pan fin's anr! 
prt'cess unit tin's
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

GALLMAN, Faye Cheyne — 2 p.m.. First 
United Methodist Church, Pampa.

JAMISON, Jerry Leigh — Graveside services, 
11 am ., Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery, 
Canadian

Obituaries
JERRY LEIGH JAMISON

CANADIAN -  jerry Leigh Jamison, 35, died 
Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1999. Graveside services will be 
at 11 a m. Friday in Edith Eord Memorial 
Cemetery with the Rev. Bradley K. Walker, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mr Jamison was born at Spearman and gradu
ated from high school at Canadian in 1982. 
Beginning in 1989, he moved, residing in the Fort 
Worth and Fort Lauderdale, Fla., areas prior to 
returning to Canadian in May. He worked for 
Dal-Tile from 1989-99.

Survivors include his mother and stepfather, 
Susan and Leon Sutton of Canadian; two broth
ers, Michael of Marble Falls and Joe Don of 
Amarillo; and his grandmother, Bette Clements 
of Bridgeporf.

The family requests memorials be to Hemphill 
County Hospice, 1020 S. 4th, Canadian, TX 
79014.'

The body will not be available for viewing.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
pericxi ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Sep. 8
Theft of a 18-pack of beer was reported in the 

1400 block of S. Starkweather.
Theft of $400 cash was reported in the 1000 

block of Neel.
A fight was reported at Pampa High School.

Thursday, Sep. 9
Jennifer Renee Winegeart, 20, 112 N. Nelson, 

was arrested on charges of theft.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Sep. 8
Josué Rodriquez, 19, 1113 Seneca Lane, was 

arrested on charges of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon.

Belinda Francis Spencer, 25, 8016 N. Nelson, 
was arrested on charges of issuance of bad checks 
and theft by checks.

Fires

Correction

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

Wednesday, Sep. 8
7:53 a.m. — One unit and two personnel 

responded to Foster and Cuyler on a car fire.

Jeremv 1 lernande/, 21,404 N. Somerville, pled 
guilty to engaging in organized criminal activity 
for robbing the Taylor Mart at 600 E. Frederic on 
April, 23, 1998. He is not a suspect in the Taylor 
Mart robbery on August 26, 1999.

Kenneth Ray Black's address is 408 N. Sumner 
not as previously published.
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The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Sep. 8
10:54 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1800 block of Lea and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

11:50 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
800 blcKk of Nelson and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

7:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1800 block of North Dwight and transported one 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

8:02 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1400 bk>ck of South Barnes and transported one 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

9:38 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the400 
block of South Hughes and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Crime Stoppers.............................................. 669-2222

News in briefs ...
Foil: Bush widens lead over Gore, many 
weary of Clinton

WASfllNCiTON (AP) — George W. Bush has a 
commanding lead over Al Gore in a new poll about 
the 20(K) presidential race, aided in part by a public 
desire for a change in national leadership.

Bush, gocernor of Texas and front-runner for the 
Republican nomination, had the support of 56 per
cent and C .ori-, \ ice president and DemcKratic front
runner, had the backing of 37 percenf, in an ABC 
News-Washington Post poll out Wednesday. Bush 
had a similar lead in a matchup against the other 
DemcH rat in the race, former New Jersey Sen. Bill 
[5iiU.lie\, who tormaiis announced his candidacy 
Wednesdas'.

C.ore has a better than two-to-one lead over 
Bradles among those who lean toward voting 
Democratic. But incumbenc\ may be proving a bur
den for the \ ice president when competing with 
Bush, who has a four-to-one ecJge over his closest 
competitor, I li/abeth Dole

it is time for Reno to step down.

McCain’s goal simple: winning
NI VV \ ()RK (AP) — Sen John McCain describes 

his strategv as a \cr\’ simple one — overtaking Gov. 
(.eorge Bush for the Republican presidential nomi
nation on the strength of "the bounce.”

,‘\t li'ast it sounds simple.
Doing it won't be. lo gain that kind of boost in the 

Nmv 1 lampshire and North Carolina primaries next 
winter, MtCain, or an\ other rival, would have to 
win or come i lose to it against Bush, who holds run- 
awa\ leails in the publii opinion polls

There's a crowdr'd field behind him, and McCain 
would haw to emerge from it to become the ranking 
challenger

And should Mi. C a in "do well," as he puts it, in 
those opening primaries, the compressed calendar 
would give him little time to parlay that into an 
adwmtagi' — and a fund-raising bonus — to take 
into tin- costlv big state conU*sts that are likely to 
anoint a nominix- on or s(H>n after March 7, when 
C alifornia, Nt-w York and 13 other states hold their 
pnmaru's

Danforth to head independent Waco 
probe as Reno urged to resign

WASl IIN(. T( )N (AP) — Fornn-r Republican Sen. 
|ohn Danforth is launching an investigation into the 
FBI's Pt43 Branch Da vidian standoff amid more calls 
for the resignation of the attorney general who 
appointed him, |anet Reno.

Danforth spent most of the afterniMin Wednesday 
at the liistice IX'partment mtvfing with various offi- 
f i<ils, including Reno, about the scope of the invt*sti- 
gation and how much authority he would have, 
aicording to government officials familiar with the 
disv ussions

Reno's selection of Danforth came as the top 
Republi( an m the S'nate said he now has doubts 
about who starteli the fire that endixJ the 51-day 
siege h 1 /2 years ago near Waco, Texas, and believi*s

CONTINUE D 1 ROr.l f ’A (d  O fib

PEDC
meeting in numbers less than a quorum for the 

purpose of secret deliberations in violation of this 
chapter."

In Hitt vs. Mabiy the Jexas Court of Appeals 
found that informal meetings or telephone ermfer-

did say he had discussed the matter widi Stowers.
p«i

sion about job performance widi me board except
Ready smd there had been no previous discus-

last week when he said the board expressed con

meetings or teli 
enees to discuss or decide matters

felrahone conter- 
s of public policy 

was a violation of the Open Meetings Act whether 
there is a quorum or not.
, Freedom -of Information Foundation attorney 
Laura Stapleton said it appeared that the telephone 
conferences were illegal.

"It doesn't matter if they met on the street or in a 
bathroom or on the phone if they agreed on a poli
cy decision it would be illegal," she said from 
Austin today.

David and Secretary-Treasurer Jerry Foote both 
refused comment on the termination except David

expre
cem over his putting 20,(XX) miles on me Suburban 
they leased about four months ago.

Ready quoted Stowers as saying the direction 
that he (Ready) was taking the PEDC was "incon
sistent with dieir [the board member] desires.

"I'm at a loss," Ready said. "I sincerely do not 
imderstand what is going on."

Ready said he has never received a contract to 
sign from City Attorney Don Lane but the board 
had agreed to pay him six months salary if he was 
ever term inate by them. David said dtere were 
certain provisions in the deal which could lead to 
them not paying the salary.

Ready's wife is currently employed by the 
Pampa school district and his son is a freshinan at 
PHS.

TEEN
The school resource officer then goes to the board

I for approval. He said board memirors are not told 
who gives the information either. Brown said the 
board just gives approval for payment of the funds.

"Normally the amounts paid by Teen 
Crimestoppers is not as much as what was paid 
last week," said Brown in referring to the $500 paid 
at $100 apiece to the five tipsters who came for
ward concerning the bomb threat. "We have state 
guidelines to go by. For example, the reward can be 
as high as $1,000, but that is for capital murder." He

Report: FBI says flares fired 
to stop compound entry

DALLAS (AP) — A military flare found among 
evidence stored after the Branch Davidian siege may 
have been one of two such devices fired by FBI 
agents to stop an intruder from entering the sect's 
compound during the early days of the standoff, an 
FBI official has told The Dallas Morning News.

Two of the illumination flares were fired as mem
bers of the FBI's Hostage Rescue Team kept watch 
over the compound near Waco, Texas, said FBI 
spokesman John Collingwood.

"From talking to people in irur Hostage Re^ue 
Team, at one time, when your floodlight illumination 
was not active, they shot two parachute illumination 
rounds because of concern about people trying to 
sneak into the compound," Collingwood said.

Texas Rangers discovered the spent remains of one 
of the devices, a star parachute flare, when they 
searched a Waco storage facility Friday for missing 
pyrotechnic tear-gas grenades.

He said all donations received for Teen 
Crimestoppers are used for payment to tipsters. 
"This program is going to keep going,' said

Some new townhouses built 
for sailors go to civilians instead

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sixty new apartments 
built by a private developer under a government 
experiment to improve off-base housing for military 
families have been rented instead to civilians, partly 
bc'cause they're tixr expensive for sailors.

The garden-style units near Corpus Christi, Texas, 
range in rc>nt from $525 to $835 a month. That 
exceeds what junior sailors receive in housing 
allowances, putting the homes out of reach for some, 
according to Navy officials.

Petty Officer 1st class John Turner's $698 housing 
allowance isn't enough to cover his $750-a-month 
rent and $200 in utility expenses. Turner said he took 
a four-bedriHim apartment at the Corpus Christi 
complex a year ago because he had only a week to 
find a place for his wife and three children.

"I was shiKked that we had to pay so much," said 
his wife, Angela. To conserve money, she's cut back 
on grixreries and keeps the blinds drawn all day to 
save on air-conditioning.

Brown. "It's a good program.

Pampa High, Brown's intention is to expam
liddle

While the een Crimestoppers is mainly in
id the

emphasizes the average amount is usually much 
smaller. He said the amount is based on the state
guidelines per the offense.

"Last year we gave away a total of $2,200 and 
solved $30,000 in property crime. One ounce of 
marijuana was also confiscated due to information 
through Teen Crimestoppers," said Brown.

Brown wishes more students would participate 
in the program. "A lot of teens won't participate. 
They don't want the reputation of being a "rat" on 
their friends,"he said. He said the Teen 
Crimestoppers program is a good program.

organization to reach the Pampa Middle School 
students more during the current school year.

He related about a woman from California pass
ing through Painpa in December, 1998, who pur
chased a copy of The Pampa News which had a story 
about Teen Crimestoppers who had recently 
awarded a rewatd for information.

After the woman returned to her home in 
California, she sent a $50 donation to the Teen 
Crimestoppers fund as she was very impressed by 
the program and the work being done.

Currently, the orgcuiization has $800 in donations 
11 be gi\

tion is received. Brown is proud of the local pro-
which will be given away when informa-

gram. He said local people support the program 
which of>erates on donations.

Anyone desiring to donate to the Teen 
Crimestoppers may contact Brown at Pampa High 
School.

School bans book because of
graphic violence, sex and bigotry

BOERNE, Texas (AP) — 
Boerne school officials have 
banned the use of an award- 
wirming book from classes and 
removed it from the school 
library because they say it con
tains graphic violence, racial 
bigotry and honeymoon sex.

And a high school English 
teacher faces disciplinary action 
for what school administrators 
call "poor judgment" in assign
ing 80 seniors to read "Snow 
Falling on Cedars," a book 
about a Japanese-American man 
charged with murdering a fel- 
Iqw salmon fisherman on the 
Puget Sound after World War II.

Boerne High School Principal 
Sam Champion said Wednesday 
he was typing a letter of repri
mand for English teacher 
Frances Riley, who had autho
rization to assign the seniors to 
read the book.

Ms. Riley says she still sup
ports use of the novel by David 
Guterson, describing it as "a 
murder mystery, love story and 
history lesson all in one."

"The kids love it and were 
very disappointed that we 
stopped just when it was getting 
good," she told the San Antonio 
Express-News. "The main rea
son I chose it is I believe in uti
lizing current fiction to teach 
morals, values and issues."

Ms. Riley, who has taught 
English here since 1990, said the 
books is used in high school 
classrooms across the nation 
and was advertised in scholastic 
supply catalogues as appropri
ate for grades 10 and up.

R.L. Bien, English department 
chairman at Boerne High 
School, said he approved the 
book without reading it and 
now deems it inappropriate.

Ms. Riley voluntarily quit 
using the book after some 
administrators objected to some 
passages last Friday.

"The one-page sex scene did
n't fly," she said, adding that the 
racial slurs used by soldiers 
during the war sent some stu
dents into "tizzies."

The teacher said she will con
sult the American Federation of 
Teachers, her union, about a 
possible challenge to the repri
mand.

Two parents and several stu
dents complained about the 
book. Champion said. It was

named book of the year by the 
American Booksellers
Association in 1995 and won the 
PEN/Faulkner Award. It was on 
the New York Times's best-seller 
list for more than a year and has 
sold more than 3 million copies.

Despite the awards and the 
book's popularity. Champion 
said the school had a responsi
bility.

"Parents entrust their kids to 
us, and we want to ensure it's a 
wholesome learning environ
ment," Champion s^d. "We're a 
conservative commimity."

School Superintendent John 
Kelly called parts of the book 
"highly offensive" and said he 
ordered it removed from the 
library and barred from classes.

"It has 17 obscenities on one 
page, for example, and a graph

ic scene involving the sexual 
organ of a dead boy, and it has 
an inappropriate sex scene not 
suitable for our high school stu
dents," Kelly said.

But 17-year^old Lara Hutto, 
one of Riley's students, didn't 
think such a fuss should have 
been made.

"To me, it's sad that these sim
ple-minded people here can't 
put aside sexual things and 
appreciate the real literature," 
she said. "I'm  going to finish it."

But classmate Jerald Meadows 
said it was "not school materi
a l" because ft was "kind of 
grotesque."

Ms. ^ ley  said she had forgot
ten about the questionable pas
sages since reading the book 
two years ago, but she still con
siders it appropriate for seniors.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BIG SUMMER Sale- Tralee 
Re-Sale Shop, 1/2 Price all Sum
mer clothing. Hrs. 10-3 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat.

CANNING
peppers. Green

TOMATOES,
tomatoes. Foster 

St. Market 7-11 Sat.

ORDER YOUR custom made 
Homecoming mums & Garters 
early Pampa, White Deer, Miami 
and other surrounding schools. 
Call Celebrations 665-3100 or 
come by 125 N. Somerville

CLUB BIARRITZ Sat. 11th, 
End Of Summer Blowout!!! Ha
waiian Theme party Bikini Con
test, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pi. Come by 618 
W. Foster to sign up. Drink Spe
cials, Party Favors. Res., 665-0225

PIECEMAKERS CALENDER
2000 (2uilt class at Sand's Fabrics, 
starting Sept. 18, deadline to sign 
up is Sept 14. 669-7909.

FOR SALE Lots of Baby Items. 
669-0562.

SILVER CITY Amusement 
Grand Opening. Fri., Sat. 10-11 
Sept. 99. Spin-to-win. 900 S. Ho
bart 669-1606

LET ME do your ironing for 
you. Call 665-1531.

NEW SELECTION of Over- 
The-Hill birthday gifts & decora
tions. Let us deliver all you old 
friends a Special bouquet or gift 
basket. Call Celebrations 665- 
3100

STITCHES FROM My Heart 
Quilt class starting Sept. 18 dead
line to sign up is Sept. 13, Quilts 
on display at Sand's Fabrics. 669- 
7909.

NEW SHIPMENT of Jumbo 
size fall Mums, Pansies also. Ar
riving this week at Watson's Gar
den Center.

TIME TO Winterize your 
lawns with Fertilome winterizer. 
Pre-emergent weed controls also 
in Stock at Watson's Garden Cen
ter. 125 N. Somerville

WESTERN LAZART now at
Rolanda's Silk Flowers & Gifts.

Historic carrier on auction block
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — The USS Cabot 

lived up to its nickname, "The Iron Woman," by 
withstanding torpedo, battleship, submarine and 
Kamikaze attacks in World War II.

Now rusting in a boat slip in Brownsville, the USS 
Cabot was to be auctioned by the U.S. Marshal's 
Service today to pay off the debt racked up by the 
once mighty .ship.

The Education Council for Space Age Technology, 
or ECOSAT, has collected hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in donations and will be one of the eager bid
ders.

"She is the last of her kind," said Stephen O'Neal, 
chairman of the Miami-based nonprofit group.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly sunny 

today with a high in the upper 
80s and southeast winds at 5-10 
mph. Mostly clear tonight with a 
low in the mid 60s and southeast 
winds at 5-15 mph. Tomorrow, 
partly cloudy with a high of 90 
and southeast-south winds at 10- 
20 mph. Yesterday's high was 77, 
the overnight low 62.

PANHANDLE — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Low in the upper 
50s. South wind 5-15 mph. 
Friday, partly cloudy. High in the 
upper 80s. South wind 15-20

mph with higher gusts.
STATEWIDE — Finally. A 

reprieve.
Most parts of Texas can expect 

below normal temperatures 
today, as cool fronts put the chill 
on the summer heat wave.

North Texas can expect scat
tered cloudiness and light 
winds. Forecasters predict high 
temperatures in the upper 80s to 
lower 90s, with lows in the 60s.

In West Texas, a northwesterly 
flow aloft was making way for 
partly cloudy skies and slightly 
cooler temperatures across the 
region.

The

chance of showers and thunder
storms across far West Texas. 
Highs through Friday should be 
in the 80s and 90s, with lows 
sinking to the 50s across the 
northern panhandles and the 
southwest mountains.

In South Texas, a weak cold
front was pushing southward, 

lild temperatures.

le forecast calls for a slight

bringing mi,
On Wednesday evening, a line 

of strong to severe thunder
storms clipped portions of 
southeast Texas. Dime size hail 
was reported in La Porte.

Highs today are expected in 
the upf>er 80s and 90s, with more 
rain possible.
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Pampans supportive of relatives 
suffering from Alzhelmér’s

more.

By TERRI WITT 
Pampa Nuning Center

We all have read the statistics about the aging of 
America. Our average life 
expectancy is now 76 years. We 
know the chances are good, 43 
percent, that we will live in a 
nursing home at some point dur
ing our life, and we nave also 
heard the scary statistics about 
Alzheimer's disease. Ten percent 
of Americans over 65 hav«
Alzheimer's and 50 percent of 
Americans over 85 have the dis
ease. This is what the newspapers 
and magazines tell us. None of it 
is real until it touches us. When it 
is our parent, spouse or neighbor, 
these are not interesting facts, this 
is "our life" and what are we 
going to do!

I have been thinking a lot about Alzheimer's 
disease, and being a Pampan recently, and 1 
thought 1 would merge these thoughts into a local 
interest story for my neighbors.

At the age of 39, 1 was forced into making the 
decision regarding nursing home care for my 
mother. This was twelve short months after bury
ing my father and during the teena^ rebellion 
years at my house. 1 didn't want to he the deci
sion maker. I wasn't ready. It didn't matter. Mom 
needed constant care, so did my kids. My bills 
still needed paying and the hospital discharge 
planner needed an answer.

Two years ago a position at a local nursing 
home became available. It was for an admission's 
coordinator, someone who would advise families 
regarding nursing home care. It didn't sound like 
a job, it sounded like a calling.

I have learned more than I have taught. 1 have 
learned the most from the victims of Alzheimers 
and their caregivers. 1 have also learned from the 
community. Pampans care about their neighbors. 
Pampans' trust other Pampans. Pampans are 
making a difference in the lives of Alzheimer's 
victims and could do even more.

Pampans tend to take care of their family mem
bers with dementia at home. They take care of 
them and sacrifice their own s(^al life, routine 
and sleep. They are instinctively good at this. 
They learn a little from books and TV programs 
but they know in their "gut" how to provide care. 
Just as we instinctively parent our newborns, we 
instinctively parent our elders.

I sometimes point out to family members that 
"you can't win an argument with an Alzheimer's

locking windows and praying, and praying again 
before they risk going to slera at nig^t.

Pampans' receive support nom their neighbws.
-----*-*----- familie^pnvately seek out

home infonnatii
tourage oiif family 

members and neighbors with

Sometimes

Pampans care about 
their neighbors. 
Pampans' trust 
other Pampans. 
Pampans are mak
ing a difference in 
the lives of 
Alzheimer's victims 
and could do

nuTsmg 
irmation. Many times 

they bring an entourage of family

even

Eatient." How silly of me! The families already 
now this! They gave up arguing a long time ago. 

The families tell me stories of safety pinning
they I

en in the middle of the night. They tell me of turn
ing off the gas, removing knobs, hiding keys.

them when they come to look 
around. They trust their neigh
bors eyes and ears as well as their 
own.
Pampans' support each other. 
Pampa's Alzheimer Support 
Group, under the direction of 
Dauna Sue and Suzie V>AIkinson, 
has been active since 1978. The 
group is informal and loving. 
After a recent meeting, I was 
pulled aside and asked about the 
well-being of one of the care
givers; the group was concerned.

Pampans' volunteer and understand commit
ment. TOe Secure Care Unit of the nursing home 
is a family place. Families often begin bringing 
cakes when their loved one is in the nursing 
home. Long after their loved one has passed 
away, the cakes still come. A group of local musi
cians "jam" once a month for the residents. You 
can not help but to be lifted up while watching an 
Alzheimer s resident dance for hours. Nurses and 
nurse aides truly love the residents and pass up 
promotions, transfers and other jobs because 
’'they can't leave their residents."

Pampans' have a generous pocket. Times may 
be lean but when a call goes out for donations for 
the annual Memory Walk for Alzheimer's 
Research the donations are forthcoming.

Pampans' have a sense of humor and depend 
on it during the disease process. I have been 
entertained by families and residents with anec
dotes and snüles. I also get the occasional tease 
that keeps me in line and boosts the " te a s ^  in 
the process. These are my favorite stories: While 
mopping up a spill I have had a resident exclaim 
"why it 5 about time you got promoted!" The 
smile on the resident's face  was priceless. 
Recently while conducting a tour I noticed an 
Alzheimer's patient wearing her coat. Since the 
temp>erature was 95 degrees 1 decided to ask 
about it. 1 gently asked the resident "are you 
cool?" Her reply was simple "not with my coat 
on." Last week a female resident asked "since I 
have been living here, have you heard about my 
husband running around on me?" The nurse 
answered, "No, I have not hecud that." The resi
dent replied "neither have 1."

I plan to write an article describing the signs 
and stages of Alzheimers, but first 1 wanted to to 
write about the local experience.

I am occasionaUy asked, "Isn't it depressing 
working in a nursing home?" Of course not.

I am occasionally asked. "Do you like living in 
Pampa?" Of course.

Authorities foil teen’s web date, 
place 21 -year-old in custody

Japanese exhibit kicks off museum’s 1999-00 season
AMARILLO — The Amarillo 

museum of Alt's 1999-2000 exhibi
tion season will begin Saturday, 
Sept. 11 with the opening of 
"Dlu»on and Reali^ Edo Period 
Japanese Prints and Scroll Paintings 
from the Collection of Dr. and Mrs. 
William T. Price." The exhibition is

John Teramoto. The exhibition will 
continue through Jart 9,2000.

Dr. Teramoto researched and 
inventoried the Prices' substantial 
collection of Japanese prints and 
paintings along with the museum's 
holdings of like material which has 
been gifted to the museum by the 

the culmination of a year and a half ' Prices' since 1995. The result is a 
of research by the museum's con- stunning 125-piece exhibition which 
suiting curator for Asian iirt. Dr. explores, Edo (1615-1868) period art.

Bears help when children need a hug
Children need a hug and often times want something to hug Some 

Pampa children will be recipients of cuddly bears this holiday season.
Local Avon representatives Irave joined together in Operation "Hug 

a Bear", a campaign to give a little joy to a child in need this holiday 
season.

According to Judy Hart, district sales manager, if at least 2,000 bears 
are purchased at a cost of $16.99 each, $12,000 will be raised. The cud
dly bears by Gund will be donated to the Tralee Crisis Center, the 
Salvation Army, local daycare centers and other worthy organizations 
to distribute the bears to children.

The profits from the sale of the bears during Chatutauqua were to 
go to 16-year-old Amy Newhouse who is a cancer patient.

Anyone who would like to assist, may contact Hart at 665-3905, 
Renell Qoud, 665-6312; and Katrina Hart, 669-7268. Orders will be 
tciken through the first the October.

The exhibition is acxxxnpanied by a 
catalogue which has 80 iUustraticxis 
atKl e i^ t scholarly essays.

Dt Teramoto's year-and-a-half- 
long research of the museum's 
Japanese print holdings and devel
opment of the catalogue's scholar
ship was funded by a grant from 
the Amarillo Area Foundation. 
Research assistance was conducted 
by Cori Sherman of The Spencer 
Museum of Art, University of 
Kansas, and Dr. Loralu Raburn, of 
the Museum's Board of Trustees.

The museum is lcx:ated at 2200 
S. Van Buren. It is open from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday - Friday and 
from 1-5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Aclmission is free. For 
more information, call (806) 371- 
5050 for more information.

INDEPENDENCE, Ky. (AP) — 
A teen-age gill's plan to run away 
with a man she met on the 
Internet ended four hours after 
their first enccMmter. he went to 
jail; she went home to her parents.

As file 13-year-(dd sat in a taxi
cab beside fire 21-year-old man, 
he started talking about witch
craft and showing her places on 
his bcxly where Iw had cut him
self, police saicL

The gill also spotted a noose 
and several Bibles in his back
pack.

"She realized this was going to 
be more than a joy ride," said 
police Lt. Shawn Bufiei; who is in 
charge of the investigation that 
landed the man behind bars 
Monday in» Louisville.

Danny L. Marr, 21, of Houston, 
was charged with custodial inter
ference and is being held in the 
Jefferson County jail in Louisville 
on $10,000 bond.

Custodial interference means 
an individual has take a minor 
without the knowledge of his or 
her parents. Marr pleaded iruio- 
cent Tuesday and will be sched
uled for his next court hearing in 
Jefferson County in the next two 
weeks.

The girl, who is not being iden
tified by police, is back home with 
her parents. Police said the family 
did not want to comment.

The girl's grandparents saw her 
get in a taxicab with the man at 
3:30 p.m. and called police, Butler 
said. By 7:30 p.m., Louisville 
police stopped the pair in a bus 
terminal in Louisville.

Louisville police spokesman 
Aaron Graham said they had a 
description of the girl and Marr's 
first name from Independence 
police.

The search included pxalice from 
Independence, Cincinnati and 
Lpuisville and the FBI, said Butler.

He said the girl's grandparents 
got the license plate number of the 
cab. The girl had left a long note to 
her parents explaining that she 
wanted to get away 'for a while 
and that she would call them, 
Butler said.

In the note, she said they

WTAMU announces 
1999 Career Expo

CANYON — More than 80 
employers and graduate- 
school administrators are 
expected to attend West Texas 
A&M University's Career 
Expo from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 16 in the Virgil 
Henson Activities Center 
Ballroom.

"This is a great opportunity 
for students at any point dur
ing their college experience," 
Kim Storey, assistant director 
of Career and Counseling 
Services, said.

This year marks WTAMU's 
25th Career Expo.

"We have several of the 
same recruiters that come each 
year," Storey said. "Students 
can use this opportunity to 
develop a relationshijj with 
the recruiter and to get to 
know more about the compa
ny."
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shouldn't try to find her because 
she was not staying wifii any 
friends who they knew and hor, 
friends would not know where' 
she was, he said.

"Promise me you won't worry 
about me," she wrote on lined 
notebook paper. "I can PROMISE 
you I'll be fine. Actually. I'U be 
better than fine," part of the note 
read.

Independence police 
dispatched several officers to 
with her friends. "They said she 
had met this guy over the 
Internet. He was fiom Houston, 
Texas," Butler said. They said he 
was coming here by Greyhound.

Butler said Man; who is home
less, had ridden the bus from 
Houston to Louisville, where he 
caught a $250 round-trip cab ride 
to Independence and back.

Butler said the girl told police 
they had planned to go to Texas, 
but she bwame fri^tened. "She 
told him she wanted to go back

home about 30 minutes after they 
left" Buffer s« ^

Buffer described the girl as an 
average teen.

"She has no history of prob
lems, no history of running 
away," he sauL

In July, an Elsmere man was 
sentenced to ffuee years in prison 
for raping a 12-year-old 
Cincinnati The man had met 
the girl's 16-year-old sister 
throu^ an Internet chat room.

In June, a 44-year-old Florence 
man picked up two Cincinnati 
teens whom he had met on the 
Internet. He tcx)k them to his 
home and told police they then 
stole his car.

In February, an Englishman 
with a history of sexual abuse of 
minors arrived in Cincinnati to 
meet a 15-year-old Hamilton, 
Ohio, girl he had met on the 
Internet.

He was convicted and sen
tenced to three months in jail.

Museum in McLean to hold open house
McLEAN — The 

McLean/Alanreed Area
Museum in McLean will hold an 
all-day open house beginning at 
9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 11 to mark 
its 30th anniversary. A special 
program will be at 3 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend the celebration. 
Concessions will be provided 
and special gifts and tours will 
be part of the events.

Exhibits will include a McLean 
POW Camp display featuring 
photos and memoirs from for
mer employees, guards and pris
oners. Another attraction will be 
the Photo Wall with enlarged 
photographs of early day 
McLean and Alanreed. Viewers 
may help the museum identify 
individuals in certain pictures.

The museum is IcKated at Main 
Street, McLean.
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COCACOLA
6/12 Oz. Cans • Your Choice

3 Liter 
Bottles
1/2 Liter Bottles 

16 Bottle Carton

SO DRI
PAPER TOWELS
ANGEL SOFT 
BATH TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.............................

COMPLETE STOCK 
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Texas Editorials
Odessa American on the forgotten war with Iraq;
The "war that nobody notices" is finally getting long 

overdue co\ erage as recent events have refocused attention 
on Iraq. Sparking the interest: America and Britain have 
kept up air attacks on Iraq, and a new United Nations 
report document^ the suffering that U.S.-backed economic 
sanctions have helped cause.

Given America's recent air war against Serbia, its military 
campaign in Colombia on behalf of the drug war, and talk 
of possible U.S. military involvement to defend Taiwan or 
to target Osama bln Laden, its easy to forget about Iraq.

But attacks have been fierce and relentless. Since 
December, the American-led effort has rained down 1,100 
missiles on Iraq, with pilots flying "two-thirds as many 
missions as NATO pilots flew over 'Vugoslavia in 78 days of 
around-the-cU>ck war Vhere," according to a front-page 
New York Times.

This forgotten war shows no signs of abating. According 
to the Times, st>me Clinton officials want to increase the 
attacks, and a bipartisan group of senators and congress
men urged the administration to consider an even more 
punishing policy if Saddam Hussein refuses to comply with 
United Nations weapons inspections.

Pentagon officials say that Saddam is responsible for. the 
attacks because U.S. and British pilots only fire after Iraqi 
forces track or fire upon Western aircraft. Still, the U.S. pres
ence along no-fly-/ones a policy that has never been 
approved bv the United Nations certainly provides a trip
wire for military escalation.

In a related matter, UNICEF has released the results of a 
study of infant mortality in Iraq following the 1991 Gulf 
War, The data seems to support what opponents of U.S.- 
backed economic sanctions have long argued: Sanctions 
ha\e contributed to a twofold hike in infant mortality, and 
have contributed to the deaths of a half-million Iraqi chil
dren in about a decade.

These* U.N. Security Council sanctions, which shut down 
most Iraqi trade and only allow the import of an inadequate 
"food basket" to feed the population, have taken a greater 
toll on ordmarv Iraqis than the ongoing air war. Its simply 
war waged bv other means.

U.S. officials downplay the effects of sanctions. The 
UNICEF survey, they say, revealed that their effects have 
been muted in the sections of Iraq where the United 
Nations directly distributes supplies under the oil-for-food 
program.

Americans need to ask why the United States supports a 
policy that has not undermined the tyrannical Iraqi govern
ment, but has reduced a country to pre-modern living stan
dards. Americans also need to ask why the administration 
wantonly bombs Iraqi targets without explaining its long
term intentions or getting a declaration of war from 
Congress, as required by the Constitution.

Both efforts seem intended to demorjilize and weaken the 
Iraqi people, in the hopes that will they rise up and over
throw the government. But the policies haven't had much 
success, and even if they did, there's little chance that a new 
leader will be more democratic than the old one.

Because American leaders remain blind to the counter
productive nature of their policies, its up to the American 
people to remind them. I’erhap? the Times report and the 
UNICEF study will spark a national debate about whether 
Iraq reallv remains Americas enemy.

It's never too soon to start one.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road7 Pampa TX 
7906S

Pampa Phone: 665-3552 
State Sen. Teel Bivins

Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 
79105

Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 

Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 

Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 

Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush 

P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Crimestoppers: Money talks
Money talks.
I was thinking about this after I heard that 

local police officers were informed by tipsters 
to Teen Crimestoppers of the identify of a 
local teen making a bomb threat to the local 
middle school.

A 14-year-old boy was taken into custody 
Friday morning and turned over to the juve
nile authorities because he called in a bomb 
threat to Pampa Middle School shortly after 
school was dismissed at 3 p.m. Thursday.

There were winners in this situation, and it 
was the anonymous tipsters who turned in 
the person making the threat. The tipsters 
received $500.

Over 900 students at the middle school 
were affected by this incident, not to mention 
the apprehension felt by their parents. The 
teachers and other school personnel's adrena
lin kicked into gear along with the local law 
enforcement and fire department.

It just got me to thinking about how times 
have changed. Back in the "olden days" very 
few teenagers would have even thought about 
threatening to blow up their school. But, of 
course, those were the "Eisenhower years".

Now, the kids raised back then weren't 
angels. Many were far from it, but most 
would have been afraid of the consequences. 
(This was the age when parents didn't hesi
tate to use leather straps across a teen's 
behind, or grab switches from trees for legs of 
little ones.)

Of course, this.age-group wasn't raised on 
television. We were half-grown before televi-

.Nancy
Young

managing editor

Sion stations came to Amarillo, so We didn't 
cut our teeth on violence around the world. 
Was there as much violence back then? I don't 
think so, but my perception could be altered 
by time and the circumstances of not being 
aware of it. However, there were countless 
World War II movies.

As I drifted back in time the last few days 
pondering last week's events, and the past few 
months of school violence, I remembered a 
group of teenagers placing a goat in the 
school over the weekend before Halloween 
one year. Back then, the window to the boys 
athletic dressing rooms was always left 
unlocked and entry could be gained quite eas
ily, and it was common knowledge. Many stu
dents would obtain their foreotten books from 
lockers in this manner, too. Or sometimes gain 
access to play basketball in the gym.

As the majority of these teens were from an 
agricultural background, they considered the 
fact that Billy Goat would need food before he 
was probably discovered on Monday.'So, they 
put hay in the halls for him to eat.

Now they didn't count on the tremendous 
mess Billy Goat would make with the hay as 
well as his slamming his head into lockers. 
No drugs or alcohol were involved. Come 
Monday morning the principal had the amaz
ing deductive powers of Hercule Poirot and 
knew immediately who had performed this 
prank. (Of course, all involvea were doubled 
over in laugher.)

Parents and police weren't called. Teens 
cleaned the mess and received boards across 
their backsides. They probably had to write a 
500-word theme, too, and then received pun
ishment when they arrived home. The teens 
also had to pay for damages.

But times have changed. There weren't the 
numbers of government agencies involved 
such as juvenile agencies and child abuse 
groups to contact. Today's world is more com
plicated with increased technological 
advancements'. There weren't as many attor
neys around either.

I was at a reunion a couple of months ago 
with many of those who were perpetrators in 
the "Billy Goat" escapade o f four decades 
ago. All became successful in their chosen 
fields. Most went on to be teachers, coaches, 
businessmen, oil company executives, 
lawyers, ministers and accountants. Many are. 
now retired.

Four decades from now I wonder what the 
Clinton Years will look like to those who are 
teenagers now. Will the 1990s seem as simple 
and uncomplicated to them as the memory of 
the late 1950s do to us? Only time will tell.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 9, the 
252nd day of 1999. There are Il3  
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 1776, the Second 

Continental Congress made the 
term "United States" official, 
replacing "United Colonies."

On this date;
In 1850, California became the 

31st state of the union.
In 1919, most of Boston's 1,500- 

member police force went on 
strike. •

In 1926, the National 
Broadcasting Company (NBC) was

created by the Radio Corporation 
of Amerita. '

In 1943, Allied forces landed at 
Salerno and Taranto during World 
War II.

In 1948, the People's Democratic 
Republic of Korea (North Korea) 
was created.

In 1956, Elvis Presley made the 
first of three appearances on "The 
Ed Sullivan Show."

In .1957, President Eisenhower 
signed the first civil rights bill to 
pass Congress since
Reconstruction. '

In 1971, prisoners seized control 
of the maximum-security Attica

Correctional Facility near Buffalo, 
N.Y., beginning a siege that would 
kill 43 people.

In 1976, Communist Chinese 
leader Mao Tse-tung died in 
Beijing at age 82.

In 1993, PLO leaders and Israel 
agreed to formal recognition, clear
ing the way for a peace accord.

Ten years ago: West German 
Steffi Graf won the women's tennis 
title at the U.S. Open in New York, 
defeating second-ranked Martina 
Navratilova.

Five years ago; The United States 
agreed to accept at least 20,000 
Cuban immigrants a year in return

for Cuba's promise to halt the 
flight of refugees. Prosecutors in 
Los Angeles said they would not 
seek the death penalty for O.J. 
Simpson. The space shuttle 
Discovery blasted on on an 11-day 
mission.

' One year ago: Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr delivered 
to Congress 36 boxes of material 
concerning his investigation of 
President Clinton. Four tourists 
who had paid $32,500 each were 
taken in a tiny submarine to view 
the wreckage of the Titanic, 2 1/2 
miles below the Atlantic off 
Newfoundland.

National media needs to get a life
I don't write columns giving advice to poHti-T̂

dans. That's non.sensical and egotistical. But I 
sympathize with Texas Gov. Geoige Bush for 
refusing to answer questions about h ¿  private life.

If it were me. I'd simply say to the press: "I 
discuss my private life with family and friends, 
and you are neither. Therefore, if you have no 
questions about public policy matters, this 
press conference is over."

They are only bugging Bush about a purely 
hypothetical question has he ever used cocaine 
because most o f them are partisan liberal 
DemcK'rats and, in their simpleminded way, 
think they are getting even for all the troubles 
their liero. Bill Clinton, had.

But there is no valid parallel. Clinton's prob
lems were self-caused and were not about his 
sex life which, I assure you, 1 had no interest in, 
given his deplorable taste in women — but 
about perjury and obstruction of justice. 
Furthermore, except for one short span, Clinton 
has never had a private life, having sucked on 
the public teat virtually his entire adult life.

More importantly, however, the public, sad
dled with the task of picking the next president, 
has no need to know anything about any of the 
candidates' private lives in their distant youth. 
They need to know what the candidates' record 
of public service is, if any. And they need to 
know the candidates' thinking on issues such

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

as trade policy, foreign police, the federal bud
get, the military. Medicare, Social Security and 
other such issues in which the political 
reporters appear to have zero interest and even 
less knowledge than they have interest.

My guess is that the public will side with 
Bush rather than the press on this matter. In the 
recent unpleasantness in Washington, about the 
only people who came out looking worse than 
Clinton were those in the press. The line 
between what used to be ca ll^  the legitimate 
press and the supermarket tabloids vanished. 
Some polls show that, in terms of public trust, 
the press is down among the used-car salesmen 
and the ambulance-chasing lawyers.

As for that politically coined cliche "family 
values," any politician who uses it should be 
immediately dismissed from consideration. 
He's either a deliberate liar or is So ignorant of

govènfBùént that he shouldrv't be tniMtd’Withia*
village councilman's job.

There is nothing the federal government can 
do about the private moral values of the 
American people. Government has no moral 
function. It is institutionalized force. It is about 
levying and collecting taxes. It is about redistri
bution of income. It is about depriving people 
of life and liberty (the criminal justice system). 
It is about military force and its application. It is 
about trade policies and monetary policies and 
immigration policies. It is not about preaching 
morality to private individuals. That's the job 
of religion and philosophy.

Any politician who stands up and tells you 
he or she is going to restore or champion fami
ly values is insulting your intelligence or dis
playing his or her own lack of intelligence.

Any journalist who speculates on hypotheti
cal activities by candidates in their youths is 
wasting your time and failing in his or her own 
duty to provide the public with useful informa
tion on which they can make informed deci
sions about their public business.

I'm concerned about my trade's future. It's 
bad enough that public education graduates 
people who either can't or have little interest in 
reading. We in the business don't need to alien
ate the few left who can and do read by imitat
ing the tabloids.

R e n o  w a s  kept re p e a te d ly  in th e  d a rk
Attorney General Janet Reno is frustrated — not 

to say angry — at what she wasn't told, again. 
This time the problem is what she didn't know, 
and the FBI didn't tell, abcYUt the raid on the 
Branch Davidian cult compound near Waco six 
years ago.

Not to say angry because she avoids the word, 
even though people keep not telling her things 
about tnnibli*st>me cases.

And Congressional Republicans keep telling 
her to rt*sign, over Waco, over the handling of the 
nuclear spying investigation and, repeatecUy, over 
her mfusal to seek an outside pixTsficutor on 
IDemiKTatic, and White House, fund raising for 
the 1996 presidential campaign. ^

She has ordered nn independent investigation 
into the use of potentially flammable, military f&ar 
gas canisters by the FBI rnTore agents movecl in to 
end the 51-day standoff with the Branch 
Davidians in April 1993. The assault ended with 
the wiHtden compound ablaze, and more than 80 
pteople dead.

The H3I says the blaze was not set by the mili
tary tear gas canisters, and that the cult leaders set 
the fire themselves.

But then' always have been questions, and con
spiracy thixtries, about Waco, and the FBI always 
has said no potentially incendiary devices were 
u.seti On their say so, the attorney general said so
t(X).

She said the disawery that the FBI had used 
flammable cartridges tarnished her credibility, 
that she was upset and frustrated. Then she 
learned that the FBI had discovered tapes of an 
agent getting permission to use the devices, and 
didn't tell her about that for four days. She sent 
U.S. marshals acmss the street to impound the 
tipes as evidence in reopened investigations of

Walter Mears
AP Special correspondent

Waco, an extraordinary errand she said later was 
with FBI concurrence.

"Everybody has commented on whether Tm 
angry or not," she said Friday. "I don't think this 
is a matter of anger — this is a matter of getting to 
the truth."

A White House spokesman said President 
Clinton was concerned that Renò "appears to 
have been misled and may have been lied to" 
about Waco.

But Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said even if she 
was, she should resign.

"Not knowing is not an excuse," he said. 
Gramm said the attorney general always seems to 
be the last to know. Two Republican presidential 
candidates, Steve Forbes and Sen. Orrin Hatch of 
Utah, said they would have fired her by now.

"If the truth shows that I've done stimething 
wrong, then I tjvill accept the consequences," the 
attorney general said Friday.

Calls for her resignation xiate back to the days 
after the Waco episode on April 19,1993, only five 
weeks after she became the first female attorney

i;eneral. She said she took complete responsibility 
pr the decision to send in federal agents and use 

tear gas to end the siege.
Clinton backed her nandling of the case.
Later,-after she'd had four independent coun

sels appointed to investigate top administration 
officials, there were reports that some people in 
the White House — never identified — wanted 
her out of Clinton's second-term Cabinet. She said

she'd be honored to stay, and Clinton kept her.
In those days, the independence that irked some 

of her administration colleagues made her a 
Rmublican favorite. But not when she repeatedly 
refused to seek independent counsels to investi
gate Democratic fund raising for the 19% presi
dential campaign. She said the allegations 
involved did not meet the terms of the indepen
dent counsel law, which has since expired.

Republicans demanded that she name one or 
resign.

In that controversy, in 1997, videotapes of 44 
White House coffees for Democratic campaign 
donors turned up, but the Justice Department 
wasn't told until it leaked into print.

"I was mad," Reno said then. But she also said 
there was nothing on the tapes to warrant a spe
cial prosecutor.

FBI Director Louis Freeh sent her a memo say
ing he favored an independent counsel on cam
paign fund raising, advice that became public just 
as she was being questioned by Congress about 
her decision to say no.

Earlier this year. Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
chairman of the sienate Intelligence Committee, 
said she should resign because of mishandling of 
the investigation into alleged Chinese spying at 
U.S. nuclear lal>bratories. She acknowledged- 
delays, and said she had not been told of an intei  ̂
nal decision in 1997 against FBI electronic surveil
lance of a man suspected of nuclear spying.

Now Waco, and again, FBI information she did
n't get. For all of it, she insists that she and Freeh, 
who came to his job after Waco, are not at odds.

She said they have one of the best relationships 
anyone could nave in law enforcement.

If theirs is among foe best, bad ones must really 
be ugly.
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Calendar of events

(Special photo)

Parachute activities strengthen arms and smiles. Residents of Pampa Nursing Center parachute to music 
under the direction of Activities Department Above: ( i ^ ’ ^ght) Willie Manry, Pansy Cargille, Frances 
McCracken, Helen Givens, Floyd Austin.

Man imprisoned extra 19 years; missing paperwork
WARMINSTER, Pa. (AP) — A 

man convicted of murder in 
1965 spent ■ an additional 19 
years in prison because of some 
misplaced paperwork.

David Marshall Brown, 54, 
was freed after his lawyer dis
covered a copy of the missing
seven-page plea agreement in 

e o f B

"incomprehensible."
"Certainly some people who 

were alive, that were part of this 
negotiation, should have known 
about this," Ohlbaum said. 
"This was not something that 
was recorded in the dark in 
Sanskrit."

From 1980 onward, a series of
the file of Brown's co-defendant, 
who was released in 1976 under 
the same deal Brown had with 
prosecutors. The agreement 
made Brown eligible for release 
no later than 1980.

Brown, a Warminster native, 
was freed last Friday, The 
Philadelphia Inquirer reported 
this morning. His lawyer, 
Sharon Meisler, declined to com
ment on his whereabouts but 
said he was living in the area.

attorneys representing Brown 
filed motions seeking his release 
under- the terms of the plea 
agrément. But no reference to 
the agreement had been entered 
into the court record, and the 
prosecutor at the time could not 
recall any deal. Brown's original 
lawyer is dead, Meisler said.

Brown was 19 when he 
was charged with two  
other men in the murder 
of Eugene T. Jordan, a 
62-year-old delicatessen 
owner.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
G R IF F  F X P L A N A IO R Y  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  

P R O P O S F D

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
S p e c ia l E le c t io n  

¡mOV tH iy¿9

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

"It's  hard to say exactly what 
went wrong in this case," 
Meisler said. "It looks like just a 
series of errors, premature 
motions and some legal gob- 
bledygook that caused it to be 
disposed of the wrong way."

Brown was 19 when he was 
charged with two other men in 
the murder of Eugene T. Jordan, 
a 62-year-old delicatessen 
owner. He was accused of 
accompanying the shooter into 
the delicatessen; the third man 
allegedly drove the getaway car.

He and the driver of the car
pleaded guilty to first-degree 
murder and robbery in exchange 
for a deal that stipulated that the
District Attorney's Office would 
not dispute parole after 15 years 
—  despite their life sentences, 
Meisler said. The other man was 
freed under that deal. The shoot
er, not part of the plea deal, con
tinues to serve a life sentence.

Edward D. Ohlbaum, a 
Tenmle University Law School

Professor and former 
hiladelphia public defender, 

called the failure to free Brown

PPHM auxiliary 
to hold luncheon

HJR 44 - HJR 44 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would ensure a clear suc
cession in event o f vacancies in the offices 
o f Ciovemor and Lieutenant Governor. Spe
cifically, the amendment would provide that 
if after qualifying for the office, the Gover
nor is temporarily unable to serve, the Lieu
tenant Governor shall act as Governor until 
the Governor is able to serve; but if the Gov
ernor is permanently unable to serve, the 
Lieutenant Governor shall become the Gov
ernor for the remainder of the unexpired term. 
The amendment would require a Lieuteiumt 
Governor who becomes Governor to forfeit 
the office o f  Lieutenant Governor. The 
annendment would also provide similar suc
cession procedures when a vacancy occurs 
in the office o f Governor before the newly 
elected Governor qualifies for office, and 
when the newly elected Governor is tempo
rarily unable to take office. The amendment 
also would provide that if there is a tempo
rary vacancy in the office o f Lieutenant Gov
ernor, the Ib id e m  pro tempore o f the Sen
ate will fill the position; bur if there is a per
manent vacancy in the office of Lieuterumt 
Governor, the President pro tempore o f the 
Senate shall serve as Lieutenant Governor 
only until such time as the whole senate can 
convene to elect one o f its members to per
form the duties of Lieutenant Governor. Fi
nally, the amendment would provide that if 
the Lieutenant Governor, while temporarily 
exercising the powers of the Governor, be
comes temporarily disabled |pr unable to 
serve, the President prd tempore of the sen
ate shall exercise the powers and authority 
of the office o f the Governor until such time 
as the Governor or Lieutenant Governor re
assumes those powers and duties.

amendment that would simplify and clarify 
the language o f the Texas Constitution. The 
amendment would make no substantive 
changes, but would eliminate duplicative, 
expired, out-of-date, and ineffective terms.

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment to eliminate duplicative, executed, ob
solete, archaic, and ineffective provisions of 
the Texas Constitution.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT

HJR 4  - HJR 4  proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would broaden the defini
tion of charitable organizations. The amend
ment would exempt from ad valorem taxa
tion the property o f any oiganization engaged 
primarily in public chantable functioi^s, and 
it would allow such an organization to' con
duct additional activities to support its chari
table functions.

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment to authorize the legislature to exempt 
property owned by institutions engaged pri
marily in public charitable functions from ad 
valorem taxation."

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT

CANYON —  The Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum 
Auxiliary Fall Luncheon is 
planned for Tuesday, Sept. 14, in 
the Buffalo Room at m  West 
Texas A&M University Dining 
Hall. Tickets are $8 each and may 
be purchased from the Museum 
Store between 10 am and 4:30 
p.m. Speaker for the luncheon 
will be Jodi Thomas, national 
best-selling author of 12 novels 
and four »lort story collections. 
She will present a program on 
how authors mix fact with imag
ination in making history come 
aUve. • *

To order by maU, pletise send 
checks to Mturie McNutt at the 
PPHM, WTAMU Box 60%7, 
Canyon, Texas 79016. No tele
phone reservations will 1» 
accepted. Reservation deadline is 
Friday, Sept. 10.

The Auxiliary is the volunteer 
organization for the PPHM. 
Anyone interested in member-

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: "The constitutional amend
ment to revise the provisions for the filling 
of a vacancy in the office of governor or lieu
tenant governor.”

‘SJR,2^ - SJR 26 proposes an amendment that 
would remove the restriction prohibiting state 
employees who receive all or part o f their 
compensation from the state from serving as 
members o f a governing body of a school 
district, city, town, or other local governmen
tal district unless the state employee receives 
no salary for such service. The amendment 
would allow state employees to receive com
pensation from the governing bodies of  
which they are members.

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

SJR 12 - SJR 12 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would resolve conflicts be
tween the Texas Constitution and federal law 
relating to the definition, rules, and proce
dures o f reverse mortgages. The amendment 
would define “reverse mortgage” in part as 
an extension of credit made against the home
stead o f a person who is 62 years or older, or 
whose spouse is 62 years or older. It would 
expand the list o f circumstaiKes under which 
payment o f principal and interest become due 
and the protredures involved in foreclosure, 
and would require certain advances to be 
made according to specific terms in loan 
documents, including advances by the lender, 
on behalf o f the borrower for payments nec
essary to protect the lender's interest. Finally, 
the amendment would require the Texas Su
preme Court to promulgate rules o f civil pro
cedure expediting court-ordered foreclosures 
of reverse mortgage liens.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional ameixl- 
ment allowing state employees to receive 
compensation for serving as a member of a 
governing body o f  a school district, cit^, 
town, or other local governmental district.

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

SJR 22 - SJR 22 proposes a constitutional 
amendment'that would increase the maxi
mum size of an urban homestead, which is a 
homestead in a city, town, or village, from 
one acre to ten acres and require the urban 
homestead to be composed of either a single 
lot or several lots that are adjacent to one an
other. The amerulment also would provide 
that the urban homestead must be u ^  as a 
home or as both a home and place of busi- 
neu, whereas current law does not require 
that an urban homestead that is used m  a place 
o f business be used also as a hom e'

PROPOSITION NO. 10 
ON THE BALLOT

ship and the many volunteer 
opportunities available at the

The propoaed amendment will appear on the 
balhx as fallows: “The constitutional amend
ment relating to the making o f advances un
der a reverse mortgage attd payment o f a re
verse mortgage.”

museum is encouraged to attend 
the lundieon.

PROPOSITION NO. 3 '
ON THE BALLOT

HJR 62 • HJR 62 proposes a constitutioiMl

Current law further allows a person to se
cure a home equity loan on their homestead, 
provided that the loan does not overburdep 
the homestead. That is, the principal amount 
of the home equity loan, when added to the 
total of the outstatKling principal balances of 
all other indebtedness securied against the 
homestead, does not exceed so percem of the 
fiir market value of the homestead on the 
date the extension o f credit is made. The

PROPOSITION NO. II 
ON THE BALLOT

PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
GOUNCa

Pampa Area Literary Council 
office will be open from 9 a^n.-S 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. For 
more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7- 

10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 
KingsmilL ,

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT 
GROUP

If interested in '  the 
ADHD/ADD Sport Group call 
Connie at 6 6 9 -9 ^ .

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets 

the second Tliursday of each 
montii. For more information, 
caU 669-3426 or 669-9226.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS

Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meet
ing schedule — seven days a 
week — two meetin« a day — 
noon till 1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday noon 
meetings are non-smoIJng. For 
more information, call 66 i-9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Womens Support Group for 

Child Management offers parent
ing skills to assist parents and 
children in dealing with anger 
and behavioral issues resulting 
from peer pressure, sibling rival
ry, family violence and/or sexual 
abuse from 7-8 p.m. Thursdays. 
For more information, call Tralee
Crisis Center, 669-1131.

RED CROSS
The Red Cross is offering free 

blood sugar and blood pressure 
testing every Friday from 10 a.m. 
- noon at Red Cross Office, 108 N. 
Russell.

LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library will 
offer the Fall 1999 Pre-School 
Story Hour beginning at 10 a.m. 
every Tuesday from Sept. 7-Dec. 
14. All children between 18 
months and 5 years of age are 
welcome to participate. Stories, 
crafts and activities are platmed.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutioiud amend
ment authorizing the legislature to create a 
judicial compensation commission.”

HJR 69 - HJR 69 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would authorize a county, 
city, town, or other political subdivision to

proposed amendment would clarify current 
law by specifically allowing home equity 
loans on all or part of urban homesteads of 
up to ten acres and subject such loans to the 
same requirement that the refinanced or new 
loan not overburden the homestead.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment increasing the maximum s in  of an ur
ban homestead to 10 acres, prescribing per
missible uses o f urban homesteads, and pre
venting the overburdening o f  a hom este^.”

HJR 16 - HJR 16 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would provide that if an em
ployee is delinquent in paying court-ordered 
spousal maintenance, a portion o f  that 
employee's wages may be withheld to pay 
the spousal maintenance. Current law allows 
such withholding, or garnishment, only for 
payment of delinquent court-ordered child 
support. PROPOSITION NO. 12 

ON THE BALLOT
The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment authorizing garnishment of wages for 
the enforcement o f court-ordered spousal 
maintenance "

HJR 95 - HJR 95 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would provide that the ad
jutant general, who is appointed by the Gov
ernor and who serves as the governing of
ficer of the state military forces, serves as 
long as the Governor wishes the appointed 
person to serve in that capacity rather than 
serving a specific two-year term set by the 
legislature. PROPOSITION NO. 13 

ON THE BALLOT
The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment to provide that the adjutant general 
serves at the pleasure of the governor.”

SJR 10 ■ SJR 10 proposes a constitutional 
aipendment that would authorize the legisla
ture to create a judicial compensation com
mittee to :nake recommendations for salaries 
for the justices and judges of the Supreme 
Court, the Court of Cnminal Appeals, the 
Courts of Appeals, and the District Courts. 
The amendment would mandate that the rec
ommendations become law if neither the 
Senate nor the House of Representatives re
jects them by majonty vote.

PROPOSITION NO. 14 
ON THE BALLOT

HJR 74 - HJR 74 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would provide that the com
missioner of health and hurrun services, who 
is appointed by the Governor, serves as long 
as the Governor wishes the appointed per
son to serve in that capacity rather than serv
ing a specific two-year term set by the legis
lature

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot at follows: “The constitutional amend
ment to provide that the commissioner of  
health and human services serves at the plea
sure of the governor "

Special . DKMmi 
announcea. AO pn

ybl

ms wiU be 
programs ̂  free, 

and no registration is required. . 
For more information, c^l the ' 
library at 669-5780.

BLOOD DRIVE 
Westmte Mall is sponsoring a 

blood drive from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sept. 11 in Center Court of the 
maU. Requirements; Donors 
must be in good health; weigh 
over 110 pounds; and be over 17 

ears of age. Donors ttray give 
'food every 56 days. For more 

information, call Linda Guthrie 
at (806) 358-4563.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of 

Health will be having an irrunu- 
nization clinic ofiering vaccines 
that mve protection against sev
eral (^dhood diseases including 
polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whooping cough (per
tussis), measles, ru^lla, mumps, 
HIB (haemophilus influenzae 
Type B) and varicella (chicken- 
{>ox). "The TDH will charge 
money to help with the cost of 
keeping the clinics open. The 
amount charged will be based on 
family income and size, and the
ability to pay. The following clin
ics will be offered:

SJR 16 - SJR 16 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would authonze the legisla
ture to allow the Texas Higher Education Co
ordinating Board to issue and sell general ob
ligation bonds in an amount not to exceed 
$400 million in order to finance educational 
loans to students. The amendment also would 
authonze the Legislature to limit the amount 
of interest the bonds can bear and establish 
procedures for the investment o f  the bond 
proceeds. The proposed amendment would 
specify the method of repaying the bonds.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment providing for the issuance of $400 mil
lion in general obligation bonds to finance 
educatioiuil loans to students.”

— 10 a.m.-l p.m.. Sept. 13, 
Wheeler Schcxjl, Wheeler;

—9 a.m.-5 P-m., Sept. 15, 
Family Health Center of Paippa, 
600 W. Kentucky;

— 1-4 p.m.. Sept. 16, White 
Deer School, White Deer;

—1-4:30 p.m.. Sept. 23, Rural 
Health Clinic, McLean;

—11 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m.. 
Sept. 27, City Hall first floor, 6 
Main St., Canadian.

CLARENDON COLLEGE
Clarendon College-Pampa 

Center will offer a continuing 
education computer course for 
beginning computer users from 
1-3 p.m.. Sept. 13-29. In addition, 
CC-Pampa Center will offer 
Internet I during October and 
Excel during November. To reg
ister or for more information, 
call Pampa Center at (806) 665- 
8801.

spend public funds or extend credit to pur
chase nonassessable property or casualty in
surance from a mutual insurance company 
authorized to do business in Texas. Under 
current law, a political subdivision is gener
ally prohibited from spending public funds 
or extending credit to become a stockholder 
in a corporation but is permitted to purchase 
nonassessable life, health or accidrat insur
ance policies from a mutual insurance com
pany Buftiorized to do business in Texas. This 
amendment would authorize a political sub
division to also obtain non-assessable prop
erty and casualty insurance from such a com
pany.

members."

PROPOSITION NO. 15 
ON THE BALLOT

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutiorul amend
ment permitting a political subdivision to pur
chase nonassessable property and casualty in
surance from an authorized mutual insurance 
company in the same ipanner that the politi
cal subdivision purchases life, health, and ac
cident insurance.”

HJR 36 - HJR 36 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would allow spouses, by an 
agreement in writing, to convert all or part 
of their separate property into community 
property. SeparMe property is primarily the 
property owned or cla im ^  by the spouse 
before marriage and the property acquired by 
the spouse during the marriage by gift or in
heritance Community property consists of 
the property, other than separate property, 
acquired by either spouse dunng marriage.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The constitutional amend
ment perminmg spouses to agree to convert 
separate propertv' to community property "

PROPOSITION NO. 16 
ON THE BALLOT

SJR 21 - SJR 21 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that _would exempt from ad va
lorem taxation a leased motor vehicle that is 
not used by the lessee primarily to produce 
income. The amendment would provide that 
the legislature also may limit the ability of a 
political subdivision to subject such a vehicle 
to taxation.

The proposed amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows. “The constitutional amend
ment to authorize the legislature to exempt 
from ad valorem taxation leased motor ve
hicles not held by the lessee primarily to pro
duce income.” •

HJR 71 - HJR 71 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would allow a county with 
a population of 50.000 or more, rather than
30.000 or more, to be divided into four to 
eight justice of the peace and constable pre
cincts The amendment also would allow a 
county with a population betw een 18.000 and
50.000 to have two to eight justice of the 
peace and constable precincts, rather than the 
current maximum of five precincts Further
more, the amendment would limit Randall 
County to not less than tw o and not more than 
six precincts Finally, the amendment would 
set a minimum of four precincts for any 
county that as o f November 2. Iddd. is di
vided into four or more precincts

The proposed amendment w ill appear on the 
ballot as follows: "The constitutional amend
ment to provide that certain counties shall 
be divided into a specific number of pre
cincts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 17 
ON THE BALLOT

versity fuptl ( 
of a prUaent

HJR 29 - HJR 29 proposes a constitutional 
amendment which would authonze the Leg
islature to require the board of regents of the 
state university and boards of trustees or 
managers of the educational, charitable, and 
penal institutions of the state, whose mem
bers serve six year terms, to be composed of  
an odd number of three or more board mem
bers (for example. 5 ,7 , or 9 members). The 
proposed ameiidment would allow approxi
mately one-third o f members o f  boards 
whose membership is not evenly divisible by 
three to be elected or appointed every two 
years. The amendment also would allow the 
Legislature to set the composition of consti
tutionally required boards, whose members 
•erve for a term of six years, to a number 
divisible by three so that exactly one-third 
of the board m em lm  may be elwted or ap
pointed every two years.

HJR 58 - HJR 58 proposes a constitutional 
amendment which would require the board 
of regents of the University of Texas System 
to manage investments of the permanent uni- 

I (PUF) according to the standards 
dent investor Generally, earnings 

from the PUF are distributed to the available 
university fund (AUF) and then ultimately 
distributed to the public university systems 
of Texas Under the amendment, the amount 
distributed to the AUF would consist of dis
tributions. as determined by the University 
of Texas System board of regents, from the 
total return on all investment assets Of the 
PUF. instead of consisting only of the divi
dends. interest, and other irtcome of the PUF 
minus administrative expenses The amend
ment also would provide guidelines for mini
mum and maximum amounts to be distrib
uted to the AUF. and require that the board 
of regents manage distributions to the AL’F 
in a manner that will prov ide the AUF w ith a 
stable and predictable stream of annual dis
tributions and maintain the purchasing power 
of the PUF investments and annual distribu
tions to the AUF

The proposed amendment w ill appear on the 
ballot as follows “The constitutional amend
ment relating to the investment of the per
manent university fund and the distribution 
from the permanent university fund to the 
available umversitv fund "

The propoaed amendment will appear on the 
balkx at MIowa: “The constitutional amend- 
meift authorizing the Icgitlature to provide 
that a state board, com m iuion, or other 
agency shall be governed by a board com
posed of an odd number o f three or more

Estos son los informes explanatonos sobre 
las enmiendas propuestas a la contitutidn que 
aparecerán en la boleta el 2 de noviembre 
de 1999 Si usted no ha recibido u,n.i copia 
de los mformes in enpañol. pvxlta obtenei una 
gratis por llama al U800/252 8683 or por 
escribir al Secretario de Estado, PO  .Box 
12060, Austin, Tx 78711

fm Ubktá ky Seerttmn of State Uton Borner
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Michael Steele (hanging out the driver's side window) gives the 
seniors and the football players the ride of their lifetime in "TH^
6EAjr

Some of the football players try their hand or legs as the 
case may be at cheerleading. L to R: Michael Steele (he's 
the one with the nice legs), Patrick Mize, Jennifer Sprouse, 
Todd Mullen and Jeremy Pierce.

P i r a t e  : l o m e c o m i n q  H o r n e s

PiraU' Pnd»' ass»x . t'ditor 
D»»»' J Prt'ston

Friday the 3'̂ ‘‘ 
was the Pirates 
Homecoming. The 
Pirates faced the 
Cougars of Ft. Elliott. 
Ft. Elliott was the team 
the Pirates last played a 
year ago. The Cougars 
where picked to be 40 
point favorites.

It looked as if the 
prediction would come 
true. The Cougars 
jumped to a 34 to 14 
point lead at halftime. 
It seemed that all was 
lost for the Pirates, but 
things aren't always as 
they seem. The Pirates 
did not play an 
outstanding first half. 
I’he new look Pirates, 
sporting their news 
jerseys and pants, 
received the opening 
kick off. They had little 
offense during the first 
half. Both backs scored 
a touchdown, Michael 
Steele "Man of Steele" 
on a 5 yard run and 
Caleb "Steamboat" 
Barnes on a 3 yard run. 
These were the only 
points put on the 
scoreboard by the 
Pirates in the first half. 
Feelings began to flow 
during halftime; the

pirates realized that 
they were better than 
they were performing, 
thus the Pirates came 
back from half time 
primed and ready to 
play.

Twenty points 
down things weren't 
looking good, yet the 
Pirates were
determined to improve. 
After the half the 
Cougar's impressive 
spread offense
suddenly came to a halt 
due to the Pirate's 
{persistence. Ft. Elliot 
was forced to run a 
tight offense. That 
didn't work either. Ft. 
Elliot did not score 
during the entire third 
quarter. With the 
fourth quarter
approaching the Pirates 
had begun to gain the 
score now 34 to 20.

Kicking off the 
fourth quarter the 
Pirates scored again to 
make the score even 
closer, now 34 to 26. Ft. 
Elliot's next series of 
offense was stopf)ed, 
forcing them to punt. 
After returning the 
punt. F t  Elliot had an 
interception and scored. 
This brought the score 
to 40 to 26. From there 
on the fourth quarter

1 Lxcitinq

belonged to the Pirates. 
With 14 addition points 
added to Lefors and no 
points added to F t  
Elliot The final score 
was 40 to 40.

Over time began, 
all the Pirates thought 
over time was going to 
be sudden death, this 
was not the case. The 
first one who doesn't tie 
the game loses. With 
Lefors winning the coin 
toss for overtime, they 
got the ball on F t  
Elliot's 25-yard line and 
scored. The extra point 
was no good. With the 
overtime rules the 
cougars had their 
chance to score and 
they finally made it on 
the fourth down. This 
series of offense made 
the score 46 to 46. It all 
came down to the extra 
point. F t Elliot's extra 
point attempt was 
good, making the final 
score 48 to 46.

This was a loss 
according to the score 
board for the Pirates, 
but the Pirates think of 
it as a win, they won 
resf>ect from ' F t  Elliot 
and many others. Many 
have said this was the 
greatest six-man
football game they have 
ever seen.

T Ç i c  C L i 4 U .f l

staff writer
”  Amanda Sprotiw , - -

Homecoming 
week went out witii a 
bang when the 1999 
Lefors High
homecoming queen 
was announced, last 
Friday. , Senior, 
Melody Seely, walked 
away with the honor 
of being crowned this 
year's homecoming 
queen.

Homecoming 
week started on 
Monday when the 
majority of Lefors 
students didn't change 
out of their pjs. But 
this was okay because 
Monday was pajama 
dress up day. It was 
followed by college 
shirt Tuesday, wild 
and wacky
Wednesday, twin 
Thursday, and spirit 
Friday. Also
occurring on Thursday

was the annual' 
homecoming bonfire. 
The bonfire was a 
success due mostly to 
the fact that our very 
dedicated football

guys spent endless 
hours hauling wood 
up to the bonfire site. 
Friday was the big 
day, hours of practice 
and work had gone 
into making it a 
success. Whether it is 
the dedication and 
heart our two 
cheerleaders had or all 
the' spirit that had 
football guys held.

Homecoming
wouldn't be tiie same •
without a queen. But 
there were four 
candidates and only 
one crown. So when 
Melody Seely was 
announced queen, 
there was nothing but 
smiles on all of the 
candidate's faces. 
They all knew that this 
was Melody's last year 
and nobody deserved 
it more. The freshman 
candidate " was 
Amanda Daugherty, 
who was escorted by
freshman Josh Jackson.

*•1
The sophomore
candidate was Linda 
Searcy, who was 
escorted - by
sophomore I>to J. 
Preston. The junior

The bonfire continues to consume its prey although 
dying in the darkness of the night.

«irt M f -  u
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The senior class of 2000 poses for their last picture 
at a High School bonfire.
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The 1999 Pirate football team: L to R bottom row; 
Ray Turpén, Leander Feltner, Buddy Murray, 
Andrew Johnson, Willie Hathaway, Top L to R; 
Josh Jackson, Ben Schroeder, Todd Mullen, Caleb 
Barnes, Dee j Preston, Jeremy Pierce, Coach Ronny 
Miller, Patrick Mize, Michael Steele and Eric 
Keiser.

candidate was
Amanda Sprouse who 
was escorted by junior 
Ben Schroeder. The 
senior candidate and 
queen v/ete Melody 
Seely, who was 
escorted by senior 
Michael Steele. With 
the queen crowned, 
the only otiier thing 
left to do was to 
mutilate die F t  Elliot 
Cougars.

There was great 
school spirit all week 
long here in Lefors. 
We had great 
enthusiasm for our 
team, for ’ our 
candidates, and fo  ̂
our cheerlead«s. The 
cheerleaders have a

V .

tough job this year 
because there is only 
two of them. So they 
have to work extra 
hard to get the crowd 
worked up. But so far 
they are d ( ^ g  a great 
job. We also have to 
give thanks to the 
[>eople of Lefors who 
came out and 
supported us during 
homecoming week. 
Long live the Pirates!

.Pirate Pride is 
! now accepting letters to , 
the editor. If you would ’ 
like to , submit 
something to the Pirate 
Pride newspafier, please 
contact Rick Pierce at 
835-2434 or ser^ it to: 
Rick Pierce '
PO Box 480 
Lefors, TX 79054 
Any comments or 
suggestions will also be 
appreciated.

I ’oets C o ro e r  ,
If you would like to 

have a poem of your own 
printed in the Pirate Pride 
Newspajjer please contact 
Jeremy Pierce or Dee J 
Preston.

Our State
Jeremy Pierce

Distress is only to make one 
stronger
For this reason, it will last 
much longer

Overlooked and  ̂
overpowered are the comer 
stones
The one who keep silent 
their eternal mom

The hushed masses have 
fire that bums deep 
The products of their 
wickedness their souls shall 
reap

Through God they built a 
nation, through God they'll 
see it fall

One truth in tfiis is found 
When God is forgotten, all • 
will crumble down
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Pride of Pampa Band

ISdMCIbI
Members of Pride of Pampa Band Color Guard are selling tickets for a chance to 
win Ty  "Exclusive” Beanie Babies. Tickets are $1 each and may be purchased from 
any Color Guard member or by calling the band hall at 669-4800, ext. 132. Tickets 
will also be available at honie football games. The Beanie Babies are being donat
ed by BrerKla Noles of Julie’s Hallmark. The drawing will be held Oct. 15. Above are: 
Terry Hair, Tiffany Boyd and April Anderson, c

Extension Service to host child 
care conference at Perryton

PERRYTON — An ares-wide child care con- 
. ference and training session will be offered 

from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.. Sept. 25 at the Exposition 
Center in Perryton. This education event, 
"Child Care Challenges," will provide training 
for workers in day care settings, mothers and 
parents. It is being s^nsored  by the -Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in Hemphill, 
Ochiltree, Gray, Hansford and Lipscomb 
Counties and Oklahoma Cooperative Extension 
Service in Beaver Co. In addition to providing 
training for all interested individuals, certifi
cates of training worth 4.0 credit hours will be 
provided to those who need annual inrservice 

' training to maintain current certification..
Registration will be at 9 a.m. The keynote 

address "Discipline that Does not Hurt!" will 
be delivered at 9:30 a.m. by Dr. Linda Ladd. 
Ladd is associate professor and Family Life 
specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. This work session will help pyovldars 
tie a discipline strategy to a particular child. 
Two sessions will be held in the afternoon —

"Creative Outdoor Play" and "Fun Foods 
Kids."
.The first session will be conducted by 

M ary Raven, Extension educator. Family 
and Consum er Science, Beaver Co., and 
Joanna Blackwell, former director of Kids 
Corner Daycare, Goodwill, Okla., and will 
explore hands-on activities for use in out
door play.

The second-session will provide ways to teach 
nutrition and food preparation in pre-school 
and after-school programs and will be conduct
ed by Joan Gray, Gray Co. Extension agent, 
Angie Huff, Hemphill Co. Extension agent, and 
Cynthia Shattles, Ochiltree Co. Extension 
agent. Each session will provide hand-outs for 
participants to take home.

Pre-registration is encouraged. A $5 registra
tion fee is due Sept. 17 to: Gwen Franks, County 
Extension Agent, Family and Consumer 
Sdenoaa, P.O. Box 119, Lipscomb, p c  790M;

For more information, call Joan Qray at (8|^) 
669-8033.

NEED CARPET? 
WE’VE GOT IT!

;

CUT N’ LOOP LEVEL LOOP
Regular
$16.95 ^  ^  ^  «

$10 .95Installed wrtth Pad. Sq. Yd

TEXTURED SAXONEYS
Regular $16.9S:______ .$10.95 Sq. Yd.
Regular $19.95_______ .$12.95 Sq. Yd.
Regular $23.95............. .$16.95 Sq. Yd.

Installsd with Pad

/ • -,

CERAMIC TILE
Class IV Residential-Light Commercial 

Regular

$2.79 Ft......................... NOW $ 1 . 9 9  Ft

Singles
Mtótbrm ptrSSct

k m  —
AMERICAN

Kraft
Am erican Singles

12 oz. Package

I’rire.s Kflec. : .Sepl. 10-12, 1999. (¡ood at all Amarillo, 
I'ampa, l.iihhork & Texarkana Alherl.sons Store l.oratinns. 

I.imil Ri(<hts Reserved.
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CARPET
CONNECTION

AVAILABLE: Each ol these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or 
below the advertised price in each Albertson's store except as specifically noted in this ad.

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advertised merchandise. If lor any 
reason we are out of slock, a RAIN C H E C K  will be issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertised 
price as soon as it becomes available.

1533 N. HOBART 665-0995
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Parents Must Lay Down Law  
On Disciplining Their Children
DEAR ABBY: I have a dear 

friend I look up to like an older 
sister. We enjoy visiting with her 
and her family, as well as vacation
ing with them. We sometimes camp 
out together, too.

The problem; She and her hus
band discipline our children right in 
front of us! I refuse to see our chil
dren humiliated, and when I try to 
defend them, it starts an argument 
among all of us. Now our children 
hesitate to do anything around 
them for fear of being disciplined.

Abby, my husband and I would 
never dream of disciplining 
another’s child. We believe that par
ents should discipline their own 
children. How do we resolve this 
problem without alienating our 
friends? We don’t want to sacrifice 
the friendship.

MO l'HER ON THE DEFENSIVE

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR MOTHER: Make it 
plain to your friends that 
should your children need dis
cipline, you and your husband 
will adm inister it. If that 
doesn’t solve the problem, then 
the only alternative is to curtail 
your visits with these friends. 
It’s unfortunate, but your chil
dren’s welfare must take first 
priority.

loud that our son tunes him out.
I suggested that Nick ask Tony 

why he doesn’t listen to him, but 
Nick gets mad at me and insists 
that he must talk loud to get 
through to Tony.

Abby, our son is not hard of 
hearing, and I think Tony doesn’t 
follow instructions because of the 
way his father talks to him. I also 
think the one who really isn’t “lis
tening” is my husband.

Any advice?
'TONY’S MOM

expected her to entertain his long- 
estranged father while he attended 
a social event.

You said, “It is important to your 
husband, so try to be gracious.” 

Abby, if Dad were so important 
to “Furious’” hubby, wouldn’t you 
think hubby would decline the 
social event and tend to Dad him
self? Even an important business- 
related social event can be declined 
or cut short due to a visit from a 
father one has only seen three times 
in the past 45 years.

ALISON IN PIEDMONT. CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: My husband, 
"Nick,” can’.t understand why our 
fO-year-old son, “Tony,” is “hard of 
hearing” when he talks to hipi- 
•Maybe it’s because Nick talks so

DEAR TONY”S MOM: There’s 
a power struggle going on, and 
your husband thinks he can  
win it by shouting. Family 
counseling could help him gain 
some insight and communicate 
more effectively with Tony. If 
your husband refuses, I recom
mend earplugs for you until 
Tony leaves for college.

DEAR ALISON: I was not 
prepared for the amount of crit- 
icism I received for my re 
sponse to "Furious,” so I will try 
to explain it. Many couples have 
emotional "issues” regarding 
their parents because of the 
way they were (or w eren’t) 
raised, and if possible it’s better 
to resolve them while the par
ents are still living. Her hus
band asked her to suspendther 
anger and judgmental attitude 
and help him out. As a loving 
wife and helpmate, if it’s possi
ble for her to do so, I think she 
should.

DEAR ABBY: You missed the 
boat in your response to “Furious in 
Spanish Port, Ala.,” whose husband-

I am not saying the long- 
absent father should be allowed 
to move in or take liberties. Fm 
saying only that she should be 
as charming as possible and 
give the man a fair hearing  
until her husband arrives.

Horoscope
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Posltive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

/• HIES (March 21-April 19)
*  *  *  *  Your patience clearly pays off’ 
You will finally see a change in attitude. 
Reach out. but give others time to 
respond. A close tie changés his position 
of the last few weeks. Let creativity and 
happiness merge. Make a must meeting. 
Tonight: Leave work early.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
* *  *  -k *  Sometimes you’re overly 
cautious. Go with the flow, and let others 
do the same. You’ll feel better as the day 
progresses. Patience pays off. You see a 
clearing where before you thought there 
was none. A relationship is imfxirtant. 
Another finally agrees. Tonight: Do 
something you have always wanted to
do
(iEM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)

Avoid Viewing issues negatively, 
'lou could be brooding without realir.ing 
It Take action later in the day to clear out 
problems, especially with a child or 
loved one Financial matters finally 
move forward Allow your imagination 
to venture into new honzons Tonight: 
Making a splash wherever you are!
C ANCER (June 21-July 22)

Stay on a steady track Others

are clearly responsive, and they admire 
your persistence. Make a call to an old 
friend. Don’t give up on a prized desire. 
Screen calls. Be gentle with others. 
Moods swing, but eventually others find 
their rose-colored glasses. Tonight: A 
low-key mght at home^
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)

★  Finances need strong handling 
as frivolity takes over. Attend to work. If 
you are unhappy, consider making that 
long-overdue change. You feel much 
clearer by the end of the day. Initiate con
versations. Talk with a trusted advisor. 
Tonight: Shoot the breeze with a friend. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- * - * * - *  You often avoid taking risks; 
today is no exception. Listen to an.older 
advisor who presents a different point of 
view. Stay clear of ofhce gossip. Make it 
OK to change directions —  and your 
mind as well. Loosen up about finances. 
Buy that special card or gift. Tonight: 
Kicking up your heels.
LIBR A  (Sept 23-Oct. 22)

Use your instincts to direct 
joint dealings in money or love. You 
lighten up later as Venus, your ruler, goes 
direct. V^at has been a troublesome 
issue now becomes workable. You surge 
with energy and vitality. Tonight: Share 
your new outlook with others! ; 
SCO RPIO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
■k-k k -k  Be precise. Zero in on what you 
want Others work with you, even if you 
have to coax them. Don’t take it person
ally; understand that another isn’t a risk- 
taker. and he tends toward negativity. 
Allow more joy into your life. Others 
loosen up as well. Tonight: Take time for 
you.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

B y T H O M A S  J O S E P H  
A C R O S S  44 Packs

1 Two- 
masted 
boats 

6 Diver's 
gear

11 Prufrock’s 
creator

12 Printer 
part

13 Detect
14 Wise 

saying
15 Conde

scends
17 Capp and 

Capone
19 Pester
20 Craze
23 Knots

anew
25 Cairo's 

river
26 Sooty 

seabird
28 Monster
29 Belong 

naturally
30 —  de 

plume
31 Blasting 

stuff
32 Ave. 

crossers
33 Rue
35 W ash

room 
sight

38 W ed in 
secret

41 Highway 
ramps

42 Broad
cast

43 Native 
home

down

DOWN
1 Toady's 

response
2 Heady 

brew
3 Tempest
4 Misplace
5 “Ms." 

pioneer
6 Loose 

talk
7 Bounders
8 Patriotic 

m ono
gram

9 Plead 
10 Live
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Yesterday’s answer

18 Release
20 Inferno
21 Like good 

sentinels
22 Marks for 

removal
24 Fury

16 Struggling 25 Ultimate
to 27 Plead
breathe 31 Past, for

17 Hot crime one

33 Ceremony
34 Director 

Kazan
35 Risk
36 Chopping 

tool
37 Try the 

punch
39 Vitality
40 Koch and 

Sullivan

“You’re in trouble. It’s the M ayor’s office.”
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“When you hammer your finger, 
you should put a bang-aid on it.”
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FOR HEALTH REASONS, I'VE 
PECIPEP TO GIVE UP COFFEE

FOR 3ANITV REASONS, I'VE 
PECIPEP TO  GIVE UP

o .

Beetle Bailey

★  ★  ★  ★  Take greater responsibility. Be 
careful how much you put on your plate. 
You have your hands hill. Make time for 
exercise or a walk. Remember, a sound 
mind needs a sound body. A friend 
pitches in; complications appear to 
lessen. Tonight: TGIF with friend. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Take an overview, especially 
with a relationship or child. Make calls. 
Others look to you for advice. Bring co
workers together for a fun event or a 
business get-together. Building cama
raderie makes work more palatable. 
Consider an investment c^efully. 
Tonight: A force to be dealt with. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  Explain what has been ailing 
you and what you need from a partner. 
You gain clarity because o f this conver
sation. Others reveal more of themselves. 
Look at the big picture. Review recent 
developments. Make plans for a getaway, 
seminar or change from the normal pace. 
Tonight: Be spontaneous.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  *  Others clearly can be uptight, 
but listen to their impressions. Moods 
lighten as the day progresses. What has 
been a testy partnership matter will be 
cleared up soon. Follow your intuition 
with a loved one. Tonight: Up close and 
personal.
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Haggar The Horrible
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.coolpage.com/bigar.
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Notebook | Panipa seeks to snap loss streak against AHS
C Y C U N G

PORTLAND, Ore. (AF) —  
Lanoe Armstrong celebrated 
another poignant victory 
Wednesday, successfully com
pleting his first medical check
up since winning the Tour de 
France.

The survivOT of testicular 
cancer is in excellent healdv 
according to his doctoi; who 
peiframed a routine exam on 
the elite cyclist at Oregon 
Health Sciences University. As 
part of his recovery, 
Armstrong must undergo two 
medkal exams a year for five 
years.

"We're totally pleased with 
his medical situation," Dr. 
Craig Nichols said. "Chances 
of fl& recurring are infinitesi
mally small."

Armstrong 27, became an 
inspiratioiuu figure for cancer 
patients around the world 
after wiiming cyclings most 
prestigious race in Jufy — just 
two years after beating his ill
ness. He was found to be can
cer-free in 1997 aft^r four 
rounds of chemotherapy and 
two operations — one for 
brain lesions and one to 
remove a testide.

TEN NIS

NEW YORK (AP) —
Seventh-seeded Serena 
Williams beat fourth-seeded 
Monica Seles for the third 
time in three matches, serv
ing 15 aces to reach the semi- 
finals of the U.S. Open with a 
4^, 6-3,6-2 victory.

Wiliams will face defend
ing champion and No.2 seed 
Lindsay Davenport, who sur
vived two match points 
against her, then came back 
from the rain break to beat 
No. 5 Mary Pierce 6-2, 3-6, 7- 
5.

In the men's draw. No. 3 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov over- 
pm e an Open era-record 48 
aces by Richard Krajicek, 
beating the No. 12 seed 7-^ 
(7-0), 7-6 ( 9 ^  « ,  1-6,7S5 (7- 
5). I^felnikov^ill play No. 2 
Andre Agassi, who Mat q ^ -  
ifier Nicolas Escude 7-6 ^-3).

B A S K E TB A LL

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Pardon the Houston Comets 
if all this is becoming a bit 
predictable.

Here's the formula, already 
used three times: They domi
nate the regular season, win a 
championship in a do-or-die

r e, then throw a big party 
their fans in early 

September.
'̂We'U be back for No. 4," 

Houston dty controller S^via 
Garcia said confidently as her 
convertible navigated an 
eight-block parade route filled 
with marching bands, floats 
and dignitaries.

Thousands of forts braved a 
sweltering day — even by 
Houston standards — to revel 
in the Comets' third jchampi- 
onshipinas many W l^A sea
sons. Theyòeat m  New York 
Liberty 5 ^ 7 ’ Sunday in the 
deciding game of a best-of-3 
championship series.

The real draw for fans, who 
lined two and three deep along 
Smith Street, was the ^m ets 
players. They jomed coadiesi, 
team owner Les Alexander; 
Mayor Lee Brown and others ' 
atop fire engines that doubled 
as giant parade floats.

Q)ach Van Chancellor 
brought one of his favorite 
pregarne customs to the cele
bration, throwing pieces of 
candy to the throng from his 
perch above a ladder truck. ■

"1 can't even describe what 
this feels like," Chancellor said 
after the parade. "We have 
come so far."

A City Hall rally followed 
the processkMV As she has for 
three seasons as the Comets' 
star player; Cynflria Cooper 
took center stage at Hermarm 
Scmare.

^ fo re  lauTKhing into a rap. 
Cooper preached ttie gospel of 
a budding dpmasty.

"Sometocty said there were 
too many trials, too rtuiny 
tribulations, too much adversi
ty," Cooper said "Somebody 
said the influx of new players 
(from the deftmct ABL) was 
too strong and the Comets 
could not handle it. Bat who 
are the champions?"

PAMPA —  Both Pampa and 
Amarillo came away
with impressive victories in 
the 1999 season openers last 
week. Both teams displayed 
plenty of talent on both 
offerue and defense, which 
should make for quite a 
nuitchup when these two tra
ditional riviUs meet at 7:30 

in Harvester

Jegotia tions to bring a team to 
Colise

Friday night 
Stadium.

It will be a tough test for 
P a n ^ ,  which hasn't beaten 
thè Sandies since 1993.

AHS unleashed a lot of 
weapons in routing Clovis, 
N.M. 31-0.

"We recognize we're going 
to be outmanned, if not in ath
letic ability than in numbers. 
When their players leave the 
field, we're still out there,"

Pro football 
tough sell in 
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES (AP) — On the 
lawns outside Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum, the game of 
choic» is not fcK>tball but fútbol 
— scxxer.

And that's just one obstacle in 
bringing an NFL expansion team 
to Los Angeles, where the enter- 
tairunent options are nearly as 

 ̂diverse as the city.
There are beadies, mountains 

and theme parks, not to mention 
a professional soccer team and 
two popular college football 
teams to compete with the NFL 
for money and attention.

"People who want recreation 
in LA don't want for options," 
said Allen Sanderson, a 
University of Chicago economist 
who follows the sports business. 
"If people won't have an NFL 
team, so what? It's difterent than, 
say. Green Bay.'

Ne
the Coliseum hit a stumbling 
block last month when the dty 
refused taUdc to ^150 jnillioix,|o 
bthld a gàr^ e'th e NFL waiits 
next to the stadium.

The Qty Council reiterated its 
position uiesday by passing a 
resolution against using any 
existing tax money. However; the 
coundl left a loophole that could 
allow the dty to finance the 
gara« with future revenues that 
would be generáted by NFL 
games.

The NFL's expansion commit
tee was scheduled to discuss the 
Coliseum bid when it meets in 
Washington on Thursday.

Even with the loophole in the 
council's latest vote, the use of 
tax revenue will be a tough seU, 
said David Carter of the Sports 
Business Group coruulting firm.

"No matter how much the 
NFL tells us we need a team, we 
are standing here saying we 
would like that, but not at all 
cost. I don't think the NFL is 
accustomed to that kind of 
response," he said.

The panel is not expeded to 
make a recommendation on 
which dty should get the team. 
The NFL has given Los Angeles 
promoters until Sept. 15 to come 
up with an acceptable plan.

If Los Angeles fails to meet the 
Sept. 15 deadline, the NFL says it 
wul take another look at 
Houston, the LA's prindpal 
rival.

"We've been focusing on LA," 
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
said. "We created the window 
until Sept. 15 through which 
we're trying to see if we can get a 
stadium projed in place that 
would work If not, then we 
would look towards Houston."

The stadium plan is backed by 
billionaire Eli Broad and former 
Hollywood super ag ^ t Michael 
Ovitz. The NFL also is looking at 
several other plans that would 
put a team in the Los Angeles 
area.

said Pampa head coach 
Pennis Cavalier. "They have a 
platoon system and most of 
our guys are playing two 
positions. Fatigue is a major 
concern for us. We've been 
working a lot on conditioning 
this week."

Offensively, the Sandies 
chalked up 3 ^  yards to total 
offense in overwhelming 
Clovis. Backs Garrett Glass 
(205-pound senior), Blake 
Barnes (172-poimd junior) and 
Brad Hanson (191-pound 
senior) combined for 260 yards 
on the ground for the Sandies.

"G lass is strong fast and 
pow erful," Cavalier added.

Their tight end, (Cole) 
Campbell appears to be their 
go-to target. He not only can 
catch the ball, but he's a good

blocker."
Senior quarterback Chris 

Neilson, making his first 
career start, threw for 62 yards 
and a touchdown.

Zach Sasser booted a 52- 
yard field goal and kicked 
four extra points.

Pampa can counter with a 
strong ground game of its own. 
Harvester bad a Thomas Long 
(190-pound senior), Terrance 
Lemons (200-pound junior) 
and Tristan Perry (145-pound 
juitior) put together 250 yards 
to rushing as Pampa downed 
Lubbock Estacado 21-7.

Quarterback Kaleb
Snelgrooes (160-pound
senior) provided strong senior 
leadership in directing the 
team. He completed 5 of 17 
pass attempts for 68 yards.

Trophy winner

(Pampa News photo)

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Texas Tech running back Ricky 
l^filliams, who was fourth in 
the nation in rushing last sea
son, will miss Saturday night's 
game against University of 
Louisiana-Lafayette with a 
sprained left knee.

Williams was injured 
Monday night in the second 
quarter of a season-opening 
loss to Arizona State. He 
played until the third quarter, 
then left with a career-low 33 
yards on 13 carries. He also 
scored a touchdown.

An MRI showed that 
Williams sprained the anterior 
cruciate ligament in his left 
knee. He's wearing a leg wrap 
and walking with crutches 
until being further evaluated.

Williams has played every 
game at Tech the last two sea
sons. He ran for 1,582 yards 
and 13 toiichdowns last season.
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Pampa's blocking up front 
—  paced by center Jeff Warren 
(230-pound junior), guard 
Tyson Curtis (210-pound 
senior) . and tackle Cody 
Shep a^  (250-pound senior)— 
opened up some big holes all 
n ij^ t long.

The Sandies' defense, led by 
linebacker Casey Clements 
(189-pound senior) and line
man Shane Sillivent (215- 
pound senior), limited Clovis 
to only 93 yards of total 
offense.

Clements had a team-high 
10 tackles and Sillivent added 
9 tackles, including three for 
losses of 17 yards.

Pampa's defense rose to the 
occasion against the 
Matadors, which boasted a 
quick backfield.

Led by comerback J.J. Roark 
(160-pound senior) and line
backer Nathan Arnn (160- 
pound senior), the Harvesters 
limited Estacado to 222 total 
yards, including 192 on the 
ground. Roark had two pass 
interceptions and Arnn had a 
team-leading 12 tackles.

"Basically, we're going to go 
out tomorrow night and try to 
have the same style of play we 
had against Estacado. We 
have to move the chains and 
keep the ball out of their 
hands as much as possible. ' 
Hopefully, we can keep from 
having any turnovers," 
Cavalier said.

Pampa will be missing start
ing flamker Aaron Cummings, 
who is sidelined with an aníde 
injury.

Improved Dallas seeks 
4th title of the 1990s

Pampa High golf coach Frank McCullough (left) vis
its with former Pampa Country Club pro Hart 
Warren during trophy-presentation ceremonies fol
lowing* the Top O ’ Texas Invitational. McCullough 
placed second in the President’s Flight.

Tech’s Williams out 
with sprained ankle

Williams bandaged his left 
after hurting it the first time, 
then returned until he felt it 
give out, forcing him to be 
helped off the field.

Freshman Shaud Williams 
ran for 40 yards on five carries 
in place of Ricky Williams and 
will compete for the job as 
replacement starter along with 
juniors James Easterling and 
Rickey Hunter.

"Those kids will step up," 
running backs coach Jack 
Tayrien said. "I've got a lot of 
confidence in them, and we'll 
see how they do in practice 
this week. We might not decide 
who will start until right prior 
to the game."

The University of Louisiana- 
Lafayette was formerly known 
as Southwestern University.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — By the 
end of last season, the Dallas 
Cowboys were an aging team 
with a new offense tnat wasn't 
working and a defense that was 
breaking down.

Now, following the best offsea
son by the front office since 
Jimmy Johnson' was calling the. 
shots, the Cowboys believe their 
leaks have been fixed. There's 
talk of closing the 1990s with 
their fourth Super Bowl title this 

. decade.
"I like our chances," runiung 

back Emmitt Smith said. "I fe^ 
good about myself personally 
and I feel good about the guys 
I'm surrounded by."

Dallas went 10^ last year, its 
first under coach Chan Gailey, 
and won the NFC East, only to 
lose to the playoffs to Arizona, 
one of the division rivals the 
Cowboys had beaten twice.

That humiliating defeat forced 
Dallas into the busiest offseason 
since Jerry Jones bought the team 
to 1989.

Through free agency, )ones 
added receiver Raghib Ismail 
and center Mark Stepnoski to 
plug Dallas' two biggest holes on 
offense.

Dallas picked up five rookies 
who've become key reserves. At 
the beginning of training camp, 
■Jones took a gamble on Alonzo 
Spellman after a year away from 
the NFL and, so far, that move 
also is working out.

Spellman mllingly moved to 
defensive tackle from end, and 
the mental illness that led 
Chicago to give up on him 
apf>ears under control.

"We've got the right mix: vet
eran players who have played at 
a high level and rookies who've 
never won a ring and are trying 
to go to the Sufjer Bowl," Jones 
said. "I like that."

Before they plan any parades 
in Dallas, the Cowboys must 
address some serious questions 
about their defense, topics rang
ing from Deion Sanders' bad toe 
to Kevin Smith's bad back, from 
Quentin Coryatt's inability to 
stay healthy to Leon Lett's inabil
ity to stay clean.

Sanders' surmcally repaired 
left big toe could be ready for the 
season opener Sunday against 
Washington or eight days later 
against Atlanta. At worst, he'll be 
back for the third game Oct. 3.

That's the earliest Smith will 
return from a disc problem in his 
lower back. It also may be a best- 
case scenario for Coryatt, who 
missed most of training camp 
with a strained Achilles' tendon. 
Injuries, which slowed him in 
Indianapois, have made the line

backer the only free agent signee 
who hasn't panned out yet.

(.ett is suspended indefinitely 
for his fifth violation of the 
league's substance abuse policy. 
The Cowboys hope to learn soon 
how many games NFL commis
sioner Paul „Tagliabue will sus
pend Lett for.

With those four guys, Dallas 
would be a lot more likely to 
improve a defense that was 18th 
in the NFL last year, the team's 
worst showing since going 1-13 
in 1989. Only five teams had 
fewer sacks than the Cowboys' 
34. Improving without those 
gUys will be tough.

Whatever Dallas does on 
defense, it'll happen fast. The 
team is once again emphasizing 
speed.

Draft picks Ebenezer Ekuban 
and Peppi Zellner were the two 
fastest defensive ends at the 
scouting combine. Now they're 
the Cowboys' two backups. 
Speedy Randall Godfrey has 
moved to middle linebacker 
from the strong side to give him 
more room to roam.

Dallas also is using another 
trick from its early '90s teams, an 
active defensive line rotation. 
Defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo has nine guys at his dis
posal, ensuring a fresh body on 
almost every play.

"People may look at the group 
and say, 'Who is this guy?' 
Campo said. "But nobody knew 
about the 1992 unit dther."

When Gailey was hired last 
year, his primary task was to put 
some spunk into an offense that 
had become boring and ineffec
tive. Strangely, his complicated 
schemes worked best at the start 
of the season.

Injuries in November to tight 
end David LaFleur and reliable 
receiver Ernie Mills were partly 
to blame, but not enough to 
explain a drop from 27 points per 
game over the first 12 to 14 per 
game over the last four, then just 
seven in the playoff loss.

Adding Ismail is a great start. 
His speed will keep defenses 
from double-covering Michael 
Irvin and should help open more 
running room for Smith, the 
NFL's active career rushing 
leader.

The passing and running 
games will be helped by the 
return of Stepnoski, who was 
part of the first two Super Bowl 
champions of the Jones era.

"Step's the biggest acquisition 
of all, bar none," Irvin said. 
"That's, not to say anything bad 
about Rocket or Quinn or Alonzo 
or any of those guys, but he 
solidifies the middle of the (Offen
sive line."

Sixth Sense <pc «» ”
Fri. t  sat 7:0S t  9 20 ^
Sun. thnj TtHirt. 7:0S 

Sat.. Sun. t  Mon. Matinae 1:S0
2** waak

Blair Witch Project (r>
Frt. SSat. 7:1S»9:00 
Sun. ttvu TtHin. 7115 

Sat. Sun S Mon Matinaa 2:00

Bowflnger (pc-isi
Ffl. SSat. 7:10 »9 05 
Sun. tnru Ttiur». 7:10 

Sat.. Sun. 9 Mon. Mattnaa 1S5
9* Waak

Runaway Bride ip c>
Ffl tSat. 7:00 9 9:15 
Sun. ami Tnurt. 7:00 

Sat., Sun. 9 Mon. Matinaa 1:45

JSUNTROL AUTO TINT
AUTO • HOME • INDUSTRIAL

WINDSHIELD REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Qualify Service &  Installation 
At Same Location Soce 1984 

703 w. Brown fHwyeoJ 
1-8008708401 «8008658615
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FURNITURE

S A V E  N O W  O N  E V E R Y  
S E A L Y  M A T T R E S S

SEALY nRM

Twin
Each
Piece

Queen SetFull Set

$259 ^299

SEALY PLUSH 
BACK SAVER

Twin
Set « 2 9 9
Full
Set » 3 4 9
Queen
Set » 3 9 9
King
Set * 5 9 9

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC "MERLOT" PLUSH
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

«399 «449 ^99 *699
SEALY PLUSH "PILLOW TOP"

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

499 ‘549 ‘599 ‘799
LA-Z-DOT

BENNETT" CHAISE RECLINER
Settle back and relax in this ver
satile style that's as comfortable 

as your favorite pair of jeans. 
With a soft headrest back, pillow 

arms and eye-catching details

Plush Comfort 
LA N E R O C K ER  

R E C LIN ER

•Navy
•Brown
•Green
•Burgundy

Exciting styles in 
great colors and 

fabrics

« 4 8 8
S L E E P  S O F A S G LID E  R O C K ER S

$

V

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler • 665-1623 • Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 

90 Days No Interest

Indians lose, but clinch finh cdnsecutive 
American League Central championship
By The Associated P ress.

Somewhere on a flight from 
Texas to Chicago, the 
Cleveland Indians clinched 
their fifth straight AL Central 
title.

Hours after the Indians left 
the Ballpark in Arlington fol
lowing a 3-0 loss to Texas, they 
clinched the division when 
second-place Chicago was 
eliminated with a 6-5, 10-

and five hits in 4 1-3 innings. 
Angels 6, White Sox 5 ^

Jeff Huson doubled home 
the game-winning run off Bill 
Simas (5-3) with two outs in 
the 10th at Anaheim after the 
Angels overcame a 4-0 deficit. 
Mo Vaughn's two-run homer 
off Jesus Pena tied it at 5 in the 
seventh.

Tom Lamiddn hit a two-run 
BiUv IC

Troy Percival (4-4) pitched a
ele

inning loss at the Anaheim
els.
guess you could say that

Aneels

is a strange scenario to be in 
second place and to be elimi
nated at this tim e," White Sox 
manager Jerry Manuel said of 
the White Sox, 23 1/2 games 
behind the Indians.

'They 're playing good base
ball, and they're 22 games bet
ter than a lot of team s," 
Manuel said. "I guess you 
have to put your stamp on 
them after the playoffs and the 
World Series. That's a real test 
of how good a team is —  one 
that endures the playoffs and 
the World Series."

Cleveland could have 
clinched on the field, but John 
Burkett (7-7), Tim Crabtree 
and John Wetteland combined 
to scatter eight hits.

"When I was warming up 
and they announced the bat
tery, I happened to hear the 
boos. It was a nice feeling to 
be able to change that around 
when I went into the dugout 
at the end," said Burkett, who 
has rebounded from a horrible 
first half to win three straight 
and four of five^

AL West-leading Texas, 
which got RBI singles from 
Royce Clayton and Luis 
Alicea, improved to 7-3, 
against Cleveland this season.

"They can beat us all year 
long," Cleveland's Richie 
Sexson said. "But if they don't 
beat us in the playoffs, it does
n't matter."

In other AL games, it was 
Oakland 4, Boston 2; Seattle 4, 
Toronto 3; New York 9, Kansas 
City 5; Baltimore 10, 
Minnesota 0; and Detroit 5, 
Tampa Bay 1.

Wetteland pitched the ninth 
for his major league-leading 
41st save for the Rangers,» 
including four in three days. 
Chris Haney (0-2) gave up 
three runs — two earned —

scoreless 10th for the victory. 
Athletics 6, Red Sox 2

'Kevin Appier (14-12) 
allowed two runs and four 
hits in six innings, and 
Oakland benefited from three 
errors leading to four 
unearned runs in the final 
meeting between the wild
card rivals.

Olmedo Saenz homered, 
John Jaha hit a two-run double 
and Matt Stairs had a go- 
ahead RBI single for Oakland, 
which closed within three 
games of visiting Boston in the 
wild-card race with 22 remain
ing.

Pat Rapp (6-6), losing a start 
for the first time since June 17, 
allowed six runs —  two 
earned — and seven hits in 5 
1-3 innings. Boston had won 
four straight. v  
Mariners 4, Blue Jays 3 .

hoiner off Billy Koch in the 
ninth after Carlos Delgado's 
second homer of the game, his 
42nd of the season, put 
Toronto ahead against Jose 
Mesa (2-5) in the top of the 
inningi

Ken Griffey Jr 's  AL-leading 
44th homer, a two-run shot, 
gave the Mariners a 2-1 lead in 
the eighth, making him 4-for- 
12 with three hOmers against 
left-hander Graeme Lloyd.

The Blue Jays, who went 
ahead on Delgado's seventh- 
inning homer, remained 5 1/2 
games back in the wild-card 
race.
Yankees 9, Royals 5

Luis Sojo hit a three-run 
double and Darryl Strawberry 
scored three runs. Mariano 
Rivera got the final five outs to 
become the first Yankees 
pitcher with two 40-save sea
sons.

Shane Spencer hit a two-run 
double for visiting New York, 
which had lost three straight 
to Kansas Cify. The Royals, 
who outhit New York 15-11, 
won the season series 5-4 after 
going 0-10 against New York 
last year.

Jeremy Giambi who went 4-

for-5 for the first four-hit game 
of his career.

Orlando Hernandez (16-7) 
allowed all five runs and 12 
hits iK seven innings. Glendon 
Rusch (0-1) lost.
Orioles 10, Twins 0

Brady Anderson homered 
twice off La Troy Hawkins (9- 
12) at the Metrodome, includ
ing flte 36di leadoff shot of his 
career, and drove in four runs 
as Baltimore shut out 
Minnesota for the second
straight night

Jason Jotm son (6-7), Gabe
Molina and B J . Ryan com
bined on a six-hitter, getting 
defensive help from four dou
ble plays. Minnesota has nine 
hits in Its last two games. 
Tigers 5, Devil Rays 1 

Dave Mlicki (12-10) won his 
seventh straight start, allowing 
one run and six hits in eight-

EIus innings, and Deivi Cruz 
ad three RBIs as visiting 

Detroit won its third straight. 
Todd Jones finished with one- 
hit relief for his 25th save.

Bobby W itt-(7-12) gave up 
four runs and seven hits in 
5even-plus innings, dropping 
to 1-6 in hi5 last eight .starts. 
Tampa Bay has lost three 
straight.

New York 85
Boston 79
Toronto 74
Baltimore 63
Tampa Bay 61
Central DMaion 

W
x-Oeveland 86
Clticago 63
Minnesota 58
Detroit 57
Kansas City 54

.1^.
East Division

PcL OB
.612
.564 6 1/2
.525 12
.453 22
.439 24

L Pet OB
53 .619 —
77 .450 23 1/2
80 .420 27 1/2
81 .413 28 1/2
85 388 32

W L Pet- OB 
Texas 85 56 .603 —
Oakland 76 64 .543 8 1/2
Seem  70 69 .504 14
Anaheim 56 84 .396 29
x-cHnehed (fvision title 
Tuesdays Oaiwsa 
Baltimora 5, Minnesota 0 
Texas 4, Cievsiand 3

Fridays Oamaa
Seattle (PAbbon 5-2) at Bakimora (Union 1-2), 
7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Hudson 9-1) at Tampa Bay (/Uvaraz 
9-6), 7.-06 p.m.
Toronto (Hemgan 10-10) at Oalroit (Moehlar 9- 
14), 7:05 p.m. .  *
Boston (P.Msrtinsz 20-4) et New York (PaWne 
12-10), 7:36 p.m.
Cleveland (Colon 15-5) at Chicago (K.WaMs 2- 
0), 8:05 p.m. , '
Anaheim (Finley 8-11) at. Minnesota (Radka 12t 
12). 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Loaiza 7-3) at Kansas City (Stain 0-1), 
8:05 p.m. ,

National Laagua

Chicago 2, Cincinnati 1,1st game 
Cincinnali 10, Chicago 3,2nd game 
San Francisco 7, New York 4 
Florida 2. Los Angeles 1 
Arizona 11, Milwaukee 9

Colorado 5, Montreal 1
San Diego 7, PMsburgh 4,10 innings
New York 7, San Frandaoo 5
Oicinnab 6, Chicago 4
Florida 5, Los Angelas 4,13 innings
Houston 10, Philadelphia 2
Atlama 5, St. Louis 4
Arizona 9, Milwaukee 1

Kansas City 6, New York 3
SeetUe

CHy6,New- 
7, Toronto 4

Anahakn 14, Chicago 1 
kiwidSBoston 5, Oakland ' 

Only games scheduled

Oak«nd8,Boeion2 
DetiairS,-wnpa Bay 1 
BaWmOre 10, Mlnneeota 0 

sv York 9, Kansas City 5 . ,
Texas 3, Clevaland 0 
Anaheim 6, Chicago 5,10 innings 
Sealtla 4, Toronto 3 
Thursdays Osm as
Detroit (Nkkowaki 2-4) at Tampa Bay (/Vroio 4- 
10), 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (RHey 0-0) at Minneeola (Ryan 0-2), 
8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

At A Qtanca
East OMakm ■

W L PcL OB
Atlama 89 52 .631 —

Now York 86 56 .607 3 1/2
Philadelphia 68 71 .489 20
Montreal 56 81 .417 30
Florida 57 82 .410 31
Contra! Division »

W L Pet OB
Houston 86 58 .603 —

CkKinnali 81 58 .583 3
PHtaburgh 89 71 .493 151/2
SL Louis 67 74 .475 18
MNwaukaa 60 78 .435 231/2
Chicago 56 83 .403 28
iMaatDMalon

W L Pet
■ '1 
OB

Arizona 83 56 .597 —

San Frarmsco 76 64 .543 7 1/2
Los Angeles 66 74 .468 18
San Diago 65 75 .464 181/2
Colorado 63 78 .447 21
Tuaadaya Oamaa

Montreal 4, Colorado 1
*

Thursdays Osinsa
, Houston (Reynolds 14-11) at Philadelphia 
(Byrd 14-^, 1tl5 pjn.Byrd 14-8),
Arizona (Reynoso 10-3) at Milwaukae (Karl 8-
11), 2:06 p.m. 
Cincinnai (II (Harnisch 14-Q at Chicago 
(Farnsworth 3-8), 220 p m  
Montreal (Vazquez 7-6) at San Diego (Carlyla 
0-1), 5:05 p.m.
New Ybtk (Harshisar 12-10) at Los Angeles 
(K.Brown 16-6), 10:10 p.m.
Only games schedulad
Fridaya Oamaa
Florida (Springer 5-13) at Cincinnali (Naagta 5 
5), 7.-06 p.m.
Chicago (Uabar 8-0) at Houston (Barton 8-5), 
8:06 p.m.
MMMWBURVR fPUWpnRr M COIOraCIO
(Bohanon 11-11), 8:06 p.m.
PMaburgh (Benson 10-12) at SL Louis 
(BottanMd

PMaburgh 3, San Diago 1 
Ulaniad.SL Louis2AUania i 

Houston 8, Philadalphia 6

(BonanMd 18-7), 8:10 p.m.
Philadsiphia (Parson 8-4) at Arizona 
(RJohnson 14-9), 1036 p.m.
MorSeal (Powel 2 ^  at San Diego (Oameni 7-12), 
1036 p.m.
New York (LaMar 11-9) at Loe Angehe (Dreilorl 
12-13), 10:10 p.m.
Atlania (SmoNz 9-7) at San Francisco (Ortiz 
16-8), 10:36 p.m. ____

DiamoncJbacks’ Finley hits three homers against Brewers
By The Associated Press es.

Three pitchers, three homers: 
Nobody could keep Steve 
Finley in the ballpark.

Finley became the first 
Arizona player to hit three 
homers in a game as the 
Diamondbacks routed the 
Brewers 9-1 Wednesday night 
in Milwaukee.

Finley hit a two-run homer in 
the sixth inning off Hideo 
Nomo, a three-run drive in the 
seventh off Mike Myers and a 
solo shot in the ninth off David 
Weathers. He has 29 homers 
this season.

"Tonight was the Finley 
show," Brewers manager Jim 
Lefebvre said. "Three different 
guys on three different pitch-

It was the third three-homer 
game of Finley's career and the 
15th three-homer game in the 
majors this season, matching 
the record set in 1987 and tied 
in 1996.

"I'm not trying to hit the ball 
out of the ballpark," Finley 
said. "I'm just trying to get a 
good pitch and put a good 
swing on it, and they're going 
in the gaps and^oing out of 
the park,. I'm not going to com
plain about that." '

Finley's slugging helped 
Arizona increase its lead in the 
NL West to 7 1/2 games over 
San Francisco, which lost 7-5 to 
the New York Mets.

His six RBIs tied his career 
high and Arizona's team

record. He has eight hits in his 
last four games — four homers, 
a triple and three doubles.

In other NL games, it was 
Colorado 5, Montreal 1; San 
Diego 7, Pittsburgh 4 in 10 
innings; Cincinnati 6, Chicago 
4; Florida 5, Los Angeles 4 in 13 
innings; Houston 10, 
Philadelphia 2; and Atlanta 5, 
St. Louis 4.

ticago at

Perfect For Xhose Cold 
Football Nights

Carhortt
Orifiiial Equipment far the American Wother.«

Free Handwarmer Sc Pouch with Carhaitt 
Insulated Clothing Purchase of ^59.99 or more

Layaway With Only 25* Down

W aynes W ester n  W ea r , In c .
Daily 9 a.m . to 6p.m ., Thurs. Til 8 p.m .. Closed Sunday 

1504 N. HOBART • Pampa, Texas • 665-2925

Reds 6, Cubs 4
Greg Vaughn hit his fourth 

homer in two games as 
Cincinnati beat Cnic 
Wrigley Field.

Vaughn, who hit three 
homers in the second game of a 
doubleheader Tuesday, had a 
two-run shot in the fifth off 
Andrew Lorraine (1-4). It was 
Vaughn's 35th homer of the 
season and Cincinnati's 22nd in 
six games.

Sammy Sosa was l-for-4 with 
a single, leaving him with 58 
homers with 23 games remain- 
ing.

Cincinnati remained three
Barnes behind first-place

louston in the NL Central and 
3 1/2 games back of New York 
in .the wild-card race.
Astros 10, Phillies 2 

Jeff Bagwell's 40th homer 
capped a nitie-run sixth inning, 
Houston's biggest since 1995, 
as the Astros won their sixth 
straight.

[ike

Mark McGwire was held to a 
harmless single on the anniver
sary of his record-breaking 
62nd homer as Atlanta com-

ileted a three-game -sweep at 
Ürner Field.
Exactly one year after break

ing Roger Maris' record, 
McGwire went l-for-4, leaving 
him with 54 homers with 21 
games left.

Kevin Millwood (16-7) 
allowed two runs and seven 
hits in six innings. Chipper 
Jones hit his 39th homer, ms 
fourth in four games, as the 
Braves won for the 16th time in 
19 games.
Rockies 5, Expos 1 

Todd Helton homered twice 
to reach 30 for the first time in 
his career, and Larry Walker hit 
his 35th home run.

Walker went 2-for-3 at 
Montreal to raise his league
leading batting average to .368. 
Jamey Wright (2-2) allowed one 
run and tour hits in seven
innings. Dan Smith (4-8) gave 
up all three homers.

Mike Hampton (19-3) won his
10th consecutive decision, tying

[leNLteammate Jose Lima for the 
lead in wins. Hampton allowed 
five hits in seven shutout 
innings at Veterans Stadium. 
Mets 7, Giants 5

Mike Piazza hit a three-run 
homer and Octavio Dotel (7-1) 
won his seventh consecutive 
decision, allowing one run and 
four hits in seven innings at 
Shea Stadium.

Armando Benitez got four 
outs for his 18th save as New 
York won for the 18th time in 27 
games. The Mets remained 3 
1/2 games behind first-place 
Atlanta in the NL East.
Braves 5, Cardinals 4

Padres 7, Pirates 4
Wiki Gonzaljiz's two-run sin

gle in the 10th capped San 
Diego's third comeback of the 
game.

San Diego scored its final five 
runs following Pittsburgh 
errors. The Padres, whose 26-46 
road record is the worst in the 
NL, finished 4-2 on their first 
winning road trip of the sea
son.
Marlins 5, Dodgers 4

Mark Kotsay singled home 
the winning run with one out 
in the 13th inning, ending a 
marathon game in Miami that 
was delayed three times by 
rain.

The delays totaled 3 hours 
and 14 minutes. The crowd of 
9,615 dwindled to about 200 by 
the finish, 71/2 hours after the 
scheduled 4:05 p.m. starting 
time.

Marlins second baseman Luis 
Castillo dislocated his left
shoulder in the ninth inninc
diving for a grounder, and he'! 
be sidelined indefinitely.
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Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A
HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only 1̂0 Per Edition

Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

Subscribe To The Pampa News Today ... 669-2525
1 Public Notke 1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 95 Furn. Apts. 96 UnAirn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bldgs. 116 Mobile Homes

CASE NO. 0222S01 
NOTICE OT HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the public and 
to all intcfcsted persons 
that under the legal au
thority and jurisdklion of 
Title 3, Oil and Gas, Sub
titles, A, B , and C of the 
Texas Natural Resources 
Code, Chapters 26, 27 and 
29  of the Texas Water 
Code, and TEX. GOVT  
CODE ANN. artSS2001 
et seq. (1999), the RAIL
ROAD COMMISSION 
OF TEXAS wiU hold a 
hearing on OCTOBER 1, 
1999, at 9K)0 a.m. at the 
William B. TraVis State 
Oflioe Building, 1701 N. 
Congress Avenue, Austin, 
Texas. This hearing will 
be conducted in conformi
ty with the TEX. G O V T  
CODE ANN. ait. t §  2001 
et (1999). For room 
assignment, on the date of 
the heariiv please check 
the bulletin board iri the
19% 1 « g |̂i
planning to attend 
nearing are u r ^  to i 
tact tM applicant

1st Floor lobby. Persons 
this 

con-
applicant (see 

“ service lisll immediately

r' r to the nearing dale to 
sure that the hearing 

will proceed on the sched
uled date.
The Commission will con
sider the application of 
Rk) Petroleum, Inc. for a 
spacing exception permit 
under the provisions of 16 
Texas Administrative 
Code (3 .3 7  (Railroad 
Commission Statewide 
Rule 3'^ to re-enter Well 
No. 2, Boaton Lease, 704 
Acres, Section 62 , Block 
k-6, HAON RR CoyJN 
Stump Survey, A -1017, 
Wildcat, Laketon, East 
(/Gbuckl^ and Laketon, 
East (Granite Wash 
10280) Fields, Gray 

» County, being 19 miles 
northeast from Pampa. 
Texas.
The location of this well is 
as follows:
1104' from the west line 
and 2970' from the south 
line of lease.
1104' from the west line 
and 2313’ from the north 
line of survey.
This well is to be complet
ed at an approximate 
depth of 11,600 feet.
If you have questions re
garding this application, 
please contact the Appli
cant’s representative, John 
Walker, at (806)356-8033. 
If you have any questions 
regarding the hiuiring pro
cedure, please contact the 
Railroad Commission, Of
fice of General Counsel, at

may assess the coat of the 
transcript to one or more 
parties. Unless any party 
requests a written tran
script, the reebrd will be 
made by audio tape re
cording.
ANY INDIVIDUAL 
WITH A  DISABILITY, 
who needs auxiliary aids 
and services in o r^ r  to 
have an equal opportunity 
to effectively communi- 

' cate and participate in this 
hearing must request such 
aids or services at least 
two weeks prior to the 
acheduled hearing by noti
fying the Persohnel office 
<k tbie Railroad Commis- 
aion of Texas by mail at 
P.O. Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 78711-2967, or by 
telephone at (512)463- 
7327 or TDD No. 
(512)463-7284.
A LL EXHIBITS H l£ D  
AS A PART OF THE RE
CORDS IN THIS CAUSE 
MUST BE SUBhOTTED 
IN DUPUCATE. DATA 
IN COMMISSION RE
CORDS MAY BE IN
CORPORATED BY  REF
ERENCE, BUT THE 
REFERENCE MUST BE 
S P E a n C , AND IF IT 
INCLUDES EXHIBITS 
HLED IN PRIOR PRO
CEEDINGS BEFORE 
THIS COMMISSION. A 
COPY OF SUCH E X 
HIBIT PROPERLY  
IDENTIFIED SHALL BE 
SLtBMITTED FOR THIS 
RECORD.
D-92 Sept. 2 ,9 ,

'  1 6 ,2 3 ,1 9 9 9

(512)463-6848.
If  a  CONTINUATION 
IS NECESSARY, this 
hearing will proceed at the 
William B. Travis State 
Office Building, Aualin, 
Texas, and, to the extent 
possible, on subsequent 
working days. The room 
number and exa a  time of 
the continuation will be 
announced on the record 
in this proceeding and re
corded with Docket Serv
ices, Office of General 
Counsel, Railroad Com
mission of Texas. 
PURSUANT TO SAID 
HEARING, the Commis
sion will enter such rules, 
regulations, and orders as 
in itt judgment the evi
dence premted may justi
fy, including placement of 
the proposed well at a dif
ferent Mcation friim that 
requested bv applicant, 
and the establishment of 
the amount of acreage on 
the applicant’s tract that 
can reasonably be reason
ably be considered to be 
productive of hydrocar
bons for the purpose of as- 

I allowable. 
REQUEST FOR 

POSTPONEMENT of this 
hearing must be received 
no later than five (5) 
working days prior to the 
scheduled date shown 
above. Copies of such re
quest must be forwarded 
to all paitica shown on the 
service list
TO APPEAR IN SUP
PORT OF OR IN OPPO- 
sm O N  TO THIS PRO- 
CEEDINO, a party other 
than the applicant must 
file with Dodtet Sctvicea, 
Office of General Coun
sel, at lea« five (5 ) work
ing days in advance of the 
hearing date, a notice of 
intent to appear.
IF ANY PARTY DE
SIRES A WRITTEN 
t r a n s c r i p t  of the 
hearing, dtet party should 
notify the Court Report
er’s office M (512)463- 
6926, «  lea« five (5)

On Amuu«  26. 1999 an 
appUcamo was tendered 
for filing with the Federal 
Communications Com
mission by Salt A L i^ t  
Communications, Inc., for 
a conatniction permit for a 
new non-commercial edu
cational FM broadcast sta
tion to serve Pampa, 
Texas. The applicant n ^  
posed fodlities of 6.5 KW 
on Channel 201 from an 
Antenna Center of Radia
tion Height of 80 meters 
above ground level (1,077 
meters above Mean Sea 
Level). The Applicant 
proposes to locate its 
transmitter at: North Lati
tude: 35 degrees, 33 mi
nutes and 08 seconds; 
West Longitude; 101 de
grees, 02 minutes and 42 
seconds, to be located: 5 
miles Nofthwe« of Pam
pa, Gray County, Pampa, 
Tx.
The prindpala in the ap
plication are james Duke, 
Larry Dunham and Joseph 
Parker.
Copies of the application 
ano related materials are 
on file for public inspec
tion at Lovett Memorial 
Library of Pampa, 111 N. 
Houston Drive, Pampa, 
TX 79066.
D-94 Sept, 7 ,9 ,

1 4 ,16 ,1999

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, 
all types repairs. Mike 
bilk. 665-4774.

14c <3arpe( Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholslepr, 
walls, ceilinu. Quality 
doesn't co«...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free ertimales. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE movement? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won’t c k ^ ?  Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563  Amarillo. 
Tx. .

CONCRETE work 
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, «oim  cellars, con
crete removal and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

CDL Class A driver want
ed. lyr .OTR exp. must 
have tanker A  H a z ^  en
dorsement 806-373-6805

PO STA L JO BS T O “  
S IS JS / HR

inc. benefits, no experi
ence. For app and exam 
info., call 1-800-813- 
3585, ext 7688, 8 a.m.-9 
p .m ., 7 days fd^ inc. 
TURNER Transportation

STEADY dependable 
work for steady dependa
ble hand for oilfield work.

» at 2601 W. Ken-

50 yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, comml., residential. 
Give us a try! 665-3214

14r Ptowing/Yard ■
A -l Lawn Service. Most 
yards S20 Quality Service 
at Reasonable pnee. 665- 
5923____________________

14s Plumbing/Heat

is accepting applications 
for truck drivers in Perry- 
ton, Wheeler, and Canadi
an. Must have CDL, 21 
yra. old. Insurance after 90  
days and vacation after 1 
yr. Call Canadian 323- 
8301, Wheeler 826-3522, 
Perryton 435-1190. 
MECHANIC needed w/ 
CDL. Gilbert Texas Con
struction, 1500 E. 12th ,, 
Shamrock or call 806-256-' 
8992. EOE.

Operators Needed 
Highway Construction Co. 
has openings on hotmix 
asphalt paving crews. Cur
rently working in Amaril
lo area, f in in g s  for pa
ver, screedman. roller op
erators and laborers. Com
petitive hourly wage, 
overtime, 4 0 1 K, health 
and dental insurance upon 
qualification. Call (806) 
886-0763 or (806) 886- 
1720 to apply, we are an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer and comply with 
Americans with Disabili
ties Act.
NEED experienced part 
time cooks, foil time wait
resses experience a mu«. 
273-2326.
HOMEWORKERS S635 
wkly., processing mail. 
Easy! No exp. 1-800-426- 
3203 ext. 5200 24 his.

PEPSI-COLA 
is currently recruiting self- 
motivMed, committal in
dividuals for the following 
position in the Pampa 
area:
Merchandiser (Part-TinM) 
Merchandise product in 
«ores and maintain a posi
tive working relationship 
with cu«omets.
’ Applicants for the posi
tion mu« be 18 years of 
age, have a valid driven 
license, no serious traffic 
violations A  be able to lift 
50 lbs. or greater frequent
ly. Applications will be 
taken at Pepsi-Cola, 8115 
E. Amarillo Blvd., Ama
rillo, Tx. (800)810-8717  
thru Tuesday 9-14-99.

Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F/D/V

CLASS A CDL truck 
driver, min. 2 yre exper. 
Apply 3 miles W e« on 
Hwy 60 Flallander Serv.

ARE You Interested In 
Becoming A CNA? Call 
Mitzi or Barbara at 669- 
2551.

ACCEPTING applications 
for NA’s, CNA’s. Apply 
in person, Pampa Nuning 
Ctr., 1321 W. Kentucky.

MECHANIC-SELF moti- 
vates person able to do all 
phases of Gas and Diesel- 
mechanics on vehicles , 
heavy equipment. Benefits 
incl. Health Insurance, Re
tirement Plan and a I^ fit  
Share Plan. Excellent Pay 
for the right person. Apply 
to Hunter A ^ i Cbn«tuc- 
tion, Inc., Hwy 54 W e«  
Dalhart, or call 800/644- 
5330.

KANSAS fleet needs ex
per. OTR drivers to travel 
Mid-We«. We offer new 
equipment, a good bene
fits package and most 
weekends at home. For 
more information call Jo- 
nell at 1-800-362-1198.

50 Boildiiig Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

* 669-3291

HOUSTON yjM BER 
420 W. Foster 

________ 669-6881 ^

55 Landscaping
WEST Texas Landscape 
A  Irrigation. ResidenUal 
A  commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277_________

57 Tilings To Eat
BEEF packs, family 
packs, bMf cabeza SIO. 
a im  & Sons, 115 W. 3rd, 
883-7831, White Deer

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house foil 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JACK’S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Fo«er, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applic. for LVN’s, 
CNA’s, & beautician. 60S 
W. 7th, MeUan. Tx., 779- 
2469.

3 Personal

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

JACK'S Plumbin^/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning Septic sys
tems installed. 665-7113.

Larry Baker 
HuraUag

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Holidays are coming. Earn 
$2(XX) now with a home- 
based business list on 
NYSE. Work your own 
hours. Get paid for your 
effort. Unlimited income 
potential. What you do 
now could reward you for 
a  lifetime. (806)848-2497

FOR sale: sofa, earth tone 
floral-good condition, 
S150, 665-7053._________

69MISC.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Oaly.

5 Special Notkeg

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed ia tt«  
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Oaly.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Ri nt by hour, day, 
week. We do xrvioe on 
m o« major brand of tvs A  
VCRs. Call for e«imatle. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Pikwy. 665-0504.

ATTENTION! Students 
Need money but short on 
time? Work own hours 
with liome-based business 
li«ed on NYSE. Unlimit
ed income potential. Mu« 
be 18. (806) 848-2497

WEEKEND desk clerk 
position avail. Apply at 
Best Western Northgate 
Inn.

10 Lost/Found
WAYNE’S T V . Seivioe 

Microwave Ovens 
665-3030

signing in t 
ANY ■

ONLY Experienced - ma
ture waitress wanted. Ap- 
ply in person. Black Gold 
Restaun “

LOST Minature Schnauz- 21 Help Wanted
et in high school area. Re-
ward, 669-6410. NOTICE

Readeis are urged to folly 
inve«igale adveitisemenis 
which require paymem in 
advance for information, 
Mrvioes or goods.

eric
urant. 1100 E. Fred-

LOST: Vicinity of 1000 
BIk E  Foster, 2 long hair, 
tan chihauhaus, male, fc- 
male. They are part of the 
fiunily so if you know or 
have any informatioa 
pleMe call 665-7628. Will 
(3ive Reward.

SHOWCASE is Now Ac
cepting Applications for 
Delivery/Accounts Man
ager PMitions. Mu« have 
a dear driving record, able 
to lift too lbs. Apply in 
penon. 1700 N. Hobart

WOOD PALLETS 
AVAILABLE 

AGAIN!! 
COME BY 

PAMPA NEWS 
403 W. 

ATCHISON 
BEHIND BLDG.

11 Financial

Conihiental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6095

14b Appli. Repair

working rtnys In advance X-PERT Apphanoe 
of the Maniy date. If • Pdr. All bnnos. In-X
written traaacript is (•- 
queried, the Commission

X-PERT Appliance Ra- 
I-pan-

■ive. PM . 662-9257, U 7 -  
6328

Ted Hutto’s

Q u a î

MAKE YOUR NEXT CAR A Q u a lity  CAR
,  1300 N. HOBART

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065
Matt Hoganson Invites AH His Friend To Come See Him.

669-0433_________  1 ■800-687-3135

GLASS commercial dis- 
' ly case. Approx. 6  ft. 

3667.ng. 669-3

FREEZER, chest A head- 
board, TV, Playstation, 2 
couches' A  chairs, 669- 
3641 Leave message

(9a Garage Sales
FRI 8-5, Sri 8-1, 725 N. 
Dwight, mens, womens, 
children clothes, toys, kids 
bikes, mise.

MULTIFAM1LY:261 ICH  
ESTNUTFRIlO-2. Sat 
8:30-12 furo, tv, speakers, 
toys, boys clothes, lots of- 
misc,no early birds.checks
GARAGE Sale: 508 Hazel 
Fri. A Sat. 9:30 - 6:30  
Lots of furniture, qrib, ba
by items, tires, lots of Mis.
1520 N. Zimmers, Fri 8-1, 
bunk bed and «uff.
1328 Duncan. Fri., Sat. 
Sun 8 a.m.-? Couch, love- 
seat, twin A  full beds, 
kitchen appi., matching 
coffee A  end tables, 
matching enter, center A  2 
shelves, clotbes, mise.
1312 N. Russell Fri, SaT. 
8-? Little Tyke toys, 
bikes, trikes, car x a ts , 
computers, clothes, lots of 
junk, classic car, mise.
GARAGE Sale H 05  
Crane Rd Fri, Sat. 8-5.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and u xd  pianos. 
Starting «  S40 per tiumh. 
Up to 9  monliis of rent 
will apply to pufchaae. It’s 
all right here in Pampa at 
Taipky Music. 665-1251.

PEVY Predator Elec. Gui- 
tar, Pevy Classic 30 Tube 
Amp. like new $750, 
Worlitzer Piano studio 
type, very nice $500, 835- 
2205.

Ú 1EOUMMOUSWSOPPOnruNtTY
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which nukes it ille
gal to advertix 'any 
preference, lipiitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or nalioiul origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita. 
lion, or discrimination.’ 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violuion of 
the law. All persons arc 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertixd are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

LRG. 1 bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $275 
mo. + elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee, 663- 
7522,883-2461.

SMALL apartment, very 
clean. Stove & refrig, fur
nished. See at 1616 Ham
ilton or call 669-9986.

97 Furn. Houses
1 bdr. duplex and 1 bdr. 
house, N. Grey. Ref. 569- 
9817

98 Unftirn. Houses
LRG. 1 bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
565-4842

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799, 662-5756
2 Bdr. I bih. fenced corner 
lot. \200 E. Kingsmill. 
$285 mo. $150 dep. 
669-6973 or 669-6881.

INSIDE Secure Storage, 
Cats. Boats, RV’s, Camp
ers, etc. Corral Real 
E«ale 
665-65% .

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

1 bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981, 669-9817.

80 Pets & Suppl.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed 1 bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3 & 6 mo. 
leiases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.
C Ö R r ö R i^  Units. 
Brand new furniture, 
housewares A  linens. 
Beautifully decorated. 
Wauhci/drycn. IA 2 bed. 
All bills paid.
Brand new furniture!! 
Washer/dryer A  utilities 
paid available. 1,2A3 bed
rooms. Lakeview Apart
ments, 2600 N. Hobart, 
669-7682.
LRG. 1 bdr. apt., new car
pet, linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $ 2 %  mo. -f 
elec. 665-4842.

2 bdr, clean, hookups, 
fenced yard, HUD eligi
ble, $325, 1033 S. Faulk
ner. 805-356-7319.

CiANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9115 , 669- 
9137.____________________

%  Unfurn. Apts.

Lee Ann’s Grooming 
Canine A  Feline 

Grooming 
Call 669-9660

$199 fit« months rent!! 1- 
2 bed. Call for details. 
Uikeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682

PRE-Owned Appli. (food 
wiection. Make offer. 500 
N. Ballard. 665-6035, 
665-1878

The OMintry Qip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

CREATURE Comforts 
tropical fish, birds, hamp- 
«ets, pel grooming. 115 
N. West. 6M-PETS.
REGISTERED Boxer 
puppies, 9  wks. old, fawn 
A brindle. 669-7396.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
ChimiKy Ceaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

3 adorable kittens looking 
for a good home. Call 
848-?939 after 5 p.m.
FREE 7 wk puppies to 
good home, will be large 
dogs. 665-4811.
AKC Chinex Pute. 
Fawn. 6  wks old. Mirella- 
Ling-I.W .-Tim my-Kate. 
$295.669-1221.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150  
dep., built-ins., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $465 mo., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts. 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apts., 1,2.3 
bdrm starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 & 6 mo. Iea.ses. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrro, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. 1 & 2 bedroom, gks 
heat furo. 800 N. Nelson, 
Pampa, 665-1875 
LARGE Ibedroom garage 
apartment, stove, refriger
ator. Brick, nice A cool. 
665-4842.

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

SE L F  STORAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

B & W Storage 
10x16 10x24
22(X) Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

INTfeRNET ACCESS- 
The leading InteriKt Serv
ice provider iri the Ea«ero 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

>ln<(M*inlN and ro iii| »» iie iilN

IVersaTube,.S U I L D I N O  • Yt T I M* * *
"the ijif’tuffifft Tlihuim
Stffl I rnmuffi

12' x 21 ......................... * 7 9 5

20 x 2 1 '............
With Trim Package

* 1 0 9 5

> ic-

20 I 21 Carpoit

M a r i
IIMMt‘2 4 l l r iv f

StMHk'txn I Mt I 'Irk- t>»«M AciV***» K J )
niNi <ì2’4-3’ì ;H» W  
I IUN>-U72-2.'iin
s 111 A M nc I’M • MON mi

C k c u m & iliC/iCbufl m O TO R  COMRABnr
Clarendon, Texas

BUICK • OLDSMOBILE • CHEVROLET • GEO 
PONTIAC • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS

TONY HENLEY
Sales • Leasing • Fleet

ChambRrlln M otor Company
Highway 287 East • C larendon Texas 

C larendon 806-874-3527 • Amarillo 376-9041 
Toll Free 800-692-4088

MUST Sell!!! '6x80  3 
bd., 2 ba. Sales /rice  be
low book value. Call 
Chri«y at 806-342-0440.

BANK FORECLOSURE- 
Will x ll  al a loss!!! 4 br., 
2 ba. double wide. Honx 
is located at Nationwide 
Homes Lot, 4701 Amaril
lo Blvd. East. Cook by or 
call Chri«y at 1-800-820- 
0103.

103 Homes For Sale H7 Grass/Pasture

$1200 MOVE-IN for FHA 
Buyer-1909 N. Dwight,
Lovely 4 bdrm, 2 ba. c 
heat, cp, $417 mo, 8.75%,
30 yr, 40K. Jannie Lewis, 120 AutOS 
Owner, Broker 669-1221.

WANTED to leax  up 
Iol40 acres of grass. (Tall 
848-2536 or 848-2519.

2 bdr., new carpet, garage, 
922 E. Browning. 669- 
6973,669-6881.
LRG. 3 bdr. houx  
1019 E. Browning 
$3(X) mo., $150 (top. 
669-6973 669-6881

2 bdr., 2 ba. condo, cathe
dral ceilings, 1127 E. Har- 
ve«cr. 669-6841.
3 bdr., 1 ba. on Navdjo, 
cent, h/a, fenced yard. 
References. 669-9817
3 bdr., 1 ba.. cent, h/a, car
port. References A deposit 
rcquiied. Call 669-2981.
2 br., 2 ba. dup. w/2 car 
gar.,.fol„ cm. h/a., I yr. 
leax. $500 mo. Jeri, brok- 
er/owner. 806/655-1420.

Twila Fisher
(Tentury 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442  
669-0007

1314 E. Kingsmill 3 bdr. 
Very nice. New carpel. 
Ready. $21,000, 669-
6186, 663-0613

CULBERSON-
STO W ERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick
GMC

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

U xd  (Tars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
2 b(L attached gar. large 
lot, 1611 Christine
$32,500.665-8925.

3 bdr. br., IIM ba.. beauti
ful inside & out, dbl. gar., 
1531 N. Nelson. Century 
21, Realtor. 665-4180

3 bdr., new carpet A paint, 
baxmem, 2 car gar., 712 
N. Fro«, owner will carry. 
665-4842

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 2I-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007  
www.realtor.com

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

(Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Maxe your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing' 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

‘89  Cadillac. Excellem 
condition. White. $38(X) 
665-4766

Bobbie Ni^ret 
Realtor

665-7037

PRKU Reduced- 1(325 S. 
Dwight- 3/2/1. Only 
$33.000, make offer MLS. 

Jim Davidson 669-0(X)7 
(Tentury 21 Pampa Realty

AC(TEPTIN6 bids on a 
1994 Thunderbird thru 
Sept. 17th. Lefors Federal 
Credit Union texrves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids. Call 835-2773 for 
more info.

813 E. Francis $375 
1024 Duncan $450 
717 Doucette $550 
2229 Evergreen $880 
Shed Realty, 665-3761
CLEAN 2 br. dup., wash
er/dryer hookup, gar. $325 
mo., leax, 1908 Beech. 
665-7618
2 BDR, appliances $275 
mo. -f $150 dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.

2, ready, clean, newly re
modeled h ou xs, 3 bd 
$265 mo, 2 bd w/cook 
«ove A refrig $225 mo. 
(Tall 669-6323.669-6198.
ONE of the best 2 br, Ibt, 
garage w/operator, fence, 
carpet and more. Call 669- 
2%1 if no answer leave 
message.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

Mora POWER to you:

F:’ A' Yct̂ 'Pea Seeds

669-0007

1995 Lumina, alum., ga
raged, 53,(MX) miles, one 
driver, $9000. 1300
Hamilton, 665-6718.

‘90 (Tadaiic Seville, new 
tires, brakes, struts, mint 
cond., asking $5(KK). 669- 
9347 at 23(K) Christine.

199.S Dodge Neon $4.SOO 
835-2773.

110 Out O f Town 
Prop.

121 Trucks

3 br., 2 ba.. dbl. wide 
28x66, dbl. gar. Real nice. 
618 Pine, McLean. Work- 
Belty 779-2469. aft 5 
779-2999.

114 Recre. Veh.

94 Chev. Ext.-cab Z71 
pickup, excellent cond., 
83.(KK) miles. $14,(HM) 
Call aft. 6 p.m., 665-35.36

'63  Chevy short bed Pick
up, good shape, 665-3309.

Bill’s Cu«om Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

124 Tires & Access.

115 Trailer Parks

(XID EN  AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Fo«er, 
665-8444.

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. 665-0079. 665- 
24.50.

126 Boats & Access.

’75 Ranger II ba.ss boat. 
70 hp. Johnson mir., tr. 
motor, depth finder, take 
ready! 665-1830 aft. 5 p.

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
S. rAULKTIER • Three bedroom home. Vinyl siding 
large bath, new floor furnace, comer lot. single 
garage.
S. rAULKTIER -  Well cared for three bedroom 
home on corner lot. 2 living areas fireplace, some 
hardwood floors, central heat and air. teparate 
dining room, double garage.
S. rAU lK H C R  • Tw o bedroom home with central 
heal and air. C om er lot. large storage building 
19.8 X 22. Extra large living area. Single garage. 
MLS 4827.
OARLATID • Tw o bedrooms, storm cellar, «o r m  
doors and windows. Storage building, new floor 
covering In kitchen and b «h , single garage. MLS 
4670. *
IIAMILTOn • Older two bedroom home would 
make a great rental. Screened patio, utility area In 
«ngje  garage. MLS.
neLSOn - o r e «  «a rte r home wHh 2 bedrooms 
large living and kitchen. Utility room «o rm  doors 
and «vtndows. Meeds a little TLC. Single garage 
MLS 4706.
■ccliy Brien..............66»]2U
Susan Italilril..........BBSSSBS
NcM Clmnliler......  66S4SBB
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ruMim kTAOi ON. CBS 

BNOKEKOWtet ...«•M44«
Vblt our new «He at www.quentin-wilHams.com 
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http://www.quentin-wilHams.com
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* Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only
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1/2 Off

* Brands like Leisure, Travelers Club,
Etienne Aifiner. Lexi

Assorted Quilts
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40 Piece 
Glassware Sets
1 9 9 9
■  Ree.̂ 30

Assorted Mens &  Womens
Tom m y H ilfie e r S h o rts
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Assorted Short Sleeve Button 
Down S h irts For Women

special Buys 
Jersey Knit 
Sheet Sets
14®^24f
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*New Directions 
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Pillows
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All Sizes

Assorted Cottoo/Poiy 
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J Ladies Assorted

Pant Sets
by Kavio. Easy W e a r.' 

Fashion Code
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1 /2  Price Towels

1
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iWash Cloths. 

'Hand Towels. 

Bath Towels.

i29
Refi. '4.99

49
Rec.‘7.S0

99
Re<.MO.OO

1' h i

Kitchen Towels

49 N •

Res. ‘24 - ‘28

Duniak
SS£r»-,?;;77*:vr V,,. V

. Coronado C enter 
669-7417

M onday-Saturday 10-6

each *Terry Cloth
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